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Abstract

Phototrophic cultivation of microalgae using artificial light require large amounts
of energy. In order to enhance economically feasibility, the production process needs
to utilize optimal light qualities. With the aim of finding the combinations of mono-
chrome light that gave the highest maximum specific growth rate (µmax) for the
cryptophyceae Rhodomonas baltica Karsten 1898, this study applied fractions of
red (λ: 620-625 nm), green (λ: 522-525 nm) and blue (λ: 465-467 nm) light at a
total photo flux density of 100 µmol/m2s. The light composition study was conduc-
ted using a recently published method that utilized a micro-scale photo bioreactor
(PBR) named Nanocosm and 96-well plates (WP). This study showed that R. balt-
ica can grow at a high growth rate (> 0.90 d−1) using different light regimes in
WPs. It was found that the use of 10-30% green and 90-70% red light gave a µmax
17-37% higher than 100% red light.

This study also found that the results at WP scale were comparable to obser-
vations at litre scale, thereby supporting the scalability. By using different nutri-
ent media, this study confirmed that nutrient starvation of R. baltica reduced QY
(quantum yield), and that nitrogen limitation cause color change related to pig-
ment degradation. Finally, different methods of measuring biomass density and
calculating µmax was evaluated.

Sammendrag

Fototrof dyrking av mikroalger ved hjelp av kunstig belysning er en energikre-
vende prosess. For å forbredre prosessens økonomiske bærekraft bør den optimale
lyskvaliteten benyttes. Med mål om å finne den kombinansjonen av monokrome
lyskvaliteter som gav høyest maksimale vekstrate (µmax) for svelgflagellaten Rho-
domonas baltica Karsten 1898, ble det brukt kombinasjoner av rødt (λ: 620-625 nm),
blått (λ: 465-467 nm) og grønt (λ: 522-525 nm) lys med en samlet fotonflukstetthet
på 100 µmol/m2s. Forsøkene med ulike lykvaliteter benyttet en nylig publisert meto-
de ved hjelp av en mikro-skala fotobioreaktor (PBR) kalt Nanocosm og 96-brønners
brett (BB). Denne studien har vist at R. baltica kan vokse med høy vekstrate (>
0.90 d−1) under ulike sammensettninger av lys i et BB. Videre ble det funnet at en
kombinasjon av 10-30% grønt og 90-70% rødt lys gav en 17-37% høyere µmax enn
ved bruk av 100% rødt lys.

Denne studien viste også at resultatene funnet i BB-skala var sammenliknbare
med observasjonene gjort i liter-skala og derav underbygget at de var skalerbare. Ved
å benytte ulike næringsmedier har denne studien bekreftet at næringsmangel hos R.
baltica resulterer i redusert kvanteutbytte (QY) og at nitrogenbegrensning forutsaker
en fargeendring som skyldes pigmentnedbrytning. I tillegg ble ulike metoder for
måling av biomassetetteht og beregning av µmax evaluert.
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1 INTRODUCTION

1 Introduction

Microalgae are not only primary producers of nutrients (fat, carbohydrates, proteins etc.)
in marine food webs[1,2], but the diverse group of species[3] also play an important role as
a sustainable feed for aquaculture[4]. One example is the cryptophyte genus Rhodomonas,
that is an attractive feed for some zooplankton[5,6], for example nauplii of the copepode
Acartia tonsa. Studies show that this copepode is favourable as feed to fish larva of
Atlantic cod (Gadus morhua), and ballan wrasse (Labrus bergylta)[7,8]. Therefore it has
become a product sold to aquaculture industry farming fish like Gadus morhua as first
feed for fish larva[7]. To sustain the cultivation of copepodes, nutritional microalgae are
provided as the main food source[5,7].

A balanced nutritional mixture with high quality is important for a healthy development
of fish[5,7,8]. Therefore copepodes must be fed microalgae that provide adequate proteins
and fat etc.[9]. Some microalgae are known to accumulate a high level (70%) of tri-
acylglycerols made from form fatty acids mainly synthesized in the chloroplast[10–12]. In
Rhodomonas sp. there is a large proportion of long chained polyunsaturated fatty acids.
For Rhodomonas sp. these fatty acids have a good bioavailability in predators like the
copepodes. Furthermore, high nutritional values have been reported in copepodes when
fed with the cryptomonads Rhodomonas baltica [7,13], making R. baltica a suitable candid-
ate as copepode feed[6]. By controlling the microalgae growth conditions, a favourable
nutritional quality can be obtained[10]. One such condition is light quality and quantity.
Light affect the metabolic processes and biomass composition, and hence the nutritional
quality of microalgae[11,14–16].

In order to assessment of how light quality effect microalgae growth, the light quant-
ity should be constant and in excess. Low irradiation, caused by self shading[17] or low
light penetration[18] etc., cause light limitation in photosynthetic organisms[15,16]. Too
high irradiation on the other hand, can cause photoinhibition[15], or non-photochemical
quenching (NPQ). The latter is a photoprotective response that down-regulates the pho-
tosynthetic pathway, resulting in heat production from the excess energy[19]. By using
artificial light in the form of light emitting diodes (LED), the quality (wavelength) and
irradiation can be optimized for growth[15,20]. In higher plants the ratio between red
and blue light affect the mode of growth and production of small metabolites[21]. How
light quality and quantity affect microalgae growth[22] can be understood by studying the
complexity of photosynthesis[19].

Microalgae contain complex light harvesting systems for photosynthesis that have de-
veloped over billions of years[23]. This system consists of pigments that are organised
in light harvesting complexes (LHC) embedded in the thylakoid membrane. In these
LHC light energy is converted into electron transport or heat (NPQ). The electron
transport chain enable the production of energy carrier molecules (ATP and NADH)[19].
Wavelengths between 400 - 700 nm[24] make up the photosynthetic active radiation (PAR)[25].
The array of pigments within an organism, and their organization determine what PAR
that is absorbed[19]. The pigments are divided into chlorophylls (Chl), carotenoids, and
phycobilins[25]. Chl a for instance has a peak of absorbance in the range 450 nm to
480 nm (blue) in addition to a peak close to 700 nm (red). Carotenoids aid photosyn-
thesis by binding to peptides in the thylakoid membrane and forming light harvesting
pigment-protein, and some carotenoids have a light protective function[26]. Phycobilins
are found in both blue-green algae (cyanobacteria), cryptomonads, red algae etc.[27]. One
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1 INTRODUCTION

example is the phycobilin phycoerythrin (PE) that is found in R. baltica. Algae contain-
ing PE can absorb light at 540-575 nm, allowing them to utilize wavelengths in the green
spectrum[19,28–30].

A study performed by Lafarga-De la Cruz et al., reported that the content of Chl a in
Rhodomonas sp. depends on both nutrient concentration and light quantity[31]. They
showed that the amount of chlorophyll per cell was higher at lower irradiation, and
that the Chl content per cell increases when adding fresh medium to a nitrogen starved
culture. The regulation of Chl a content in algae is dynamic in order to balance the need
for energy with the available light and nutrients[31]. An article by Czeczuga claims that
the dynamic regulation of pigments also depends on the quality of the light. Meaning
that there is an chromatic adaptation of pigment content and organization[29,32]. Another
term used for dynamic regulation of pigments is photoacclimation[30]. This process enables
algae to maintain photosynthetic capacity and optimize photon yield in photosystem II
(PSII)[33,34]. The efficiency of PSII can be estimated by measuring fluorescence in vivo.
This efficiency is proportional to the Fv/Fm ratio, where Fv is the variable fluorescence
(difference between maximum and basic fluorescence in PSII) and Fm is the maximum
fluorescence after dark adaptation[35].

The ratio (Fv/Fm) represents the maximum quantum yield of PSII (QY)[36,37]. This is
often used as a measure of stress[38] caused by one or more stressors. These stressors force
the system out of a nominal state until counteracted by homoestasis[34,39]. Non-limited
microalgae have a relatively constant QY in the range 0.6 to 0.7[40]. However, QY in higher
plants have been reported to average 0.8[41]. Kromkamp et al. reported that nutrient
limitation result in a lower QY than for light limitation[40,42]. Stress inducing low QY,
activate stress-response in the microalgae[39]. One of these protective mechanisms is lipid
accumulation[43,44]. Another protective mechanism, seen in the green algae Haematococcus
pluvialis, is the accumulation of the strong antioxidant astaxanthin[45]. By understanding
how QY varies in response to nutrient limitation, light intensity and other stressors, QY
become applicable when optimizing growth conditions[43].

The study performed by Vu et al. found the optimal irradiance for growing R. baltica and
showed the relations between light, nutrients, growth, and chlorophyll composition[15].
However, Vu et al. only applied white light in their experiments[15]. It has been shown
that Nanochloropsis sp. grown using blue light (470 nm) achieved the highest maximum
specific growth rate (µmax), 10% higher than using white light[22]. A different result was
reported by Abiusi et al. for Tetraselmis suecica, here red or white light gave highest
µmax. Abiusi et al. also found a negative correlation between the chlorophyll content,
and red light[46]. For R. baltica red light increase the amount of PE, but highest growth
rate (turbidostat) has previously been achieved when using blue light[32]. Another factor
affecting growth and pigment content, is nitrogen limitation. For Rhodomonas sp., ni-
trogen starvation lowered the protein content and increased the fatty acids content[6,42].
Furthermore, Yamamoto et al. found that PE was degraded before Chl a and Chl b when
nitrogen was limiting[6]. Phosphorus also play a central biochemical role in microalgae.
Phosphorus limitation has been shown to cause a metabolic shifts towards compounds
that require less P[47,48]. Many studies have been performed in order to find the optimal
light conditions for microalgae[15,20,22,32,46]. However, the effect of different combinations
of monochromatic light on the growth of R. baltica has to the best of my knowledge not
been studied.
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1 INTRODUCTION

Growth experiments have traditionally been performed in small (0.2 - 1L) flasks and
PBRs (photo bioreactors). This is time consuming, and expensive when testing a large
array of different light conditions. One possible solution to this challenge is to screen
for optimal light quality and quantity at a smaller scale. Volpe et al. recently developed
a method that utilizes the technology of adjustable LEDs in combination with micro-
computers, and temperature control in micro well plates (200 - 1000µL). In doing so,
they create a system capable of running multiple experiments simultaneously in a 96-well
plate[49].

The goal of this study was to find the optimal mixtures of red, blue and green light for the
cultivation of R. baltica with µmax as the main criteria. The newly developed Nanocosm
method (Volpe et al.) was applied[49]. Twelve different compositions of monochrome light
were tested four times with a total of 240 single well experiments. Red light was the main
component in the twelve compositions, as red LEDs have a higher external quantum
efficiency, e.i. a greater energy fraction is converted into photons[50]. The scalability
between 200µL scale and 1.2L scale was evaluated. At the larger scale, in addition
to growth, the stress response, and adaptation of pigments during nutrient limitation
was evaluated. The pigment composition in R. baltica was estimated using spectral
deconvolution and HPLC to analyse the final biomass from small scale. This study also
compared different methods for measuring biomass density and computing µmax. Finally,
the collected data was assessed in cooperation with C-Feed AS to find the optimal light
quality for their large scale facility.

Sub-Goals

• Find the optimal light quality combination (in order to obtain the highest µmax)
for R. baltica

• Evaluate the scalability from the Nanocosm well plate cultivation system to a ≈
1.2L reactor flask

• Evaluate the response to nutrient limitation with respect to growth, QY and pig-
ments

• Evaluate different ways of measuring and calculating the specific maximum growth
rate

4



2 MATERIAL AND METHODS

2 Material and Methods
The experiments were carried out at The Department of Biotechnology and Food Sci-
ence at the Norwegian University of Science and Technology (NTNU) during the spring
of 2021. The first part consisted of reference experiments, where the microalgae were
cultured using nutrient media with different N:P ratios. The second part was a micro
scale screening that tested the effect of different light qualities. All experiments were
done with Rhodomonas baltica 5/91 cryptophyceae obtained from C-Feed AS.

2.1 Experimental Design

2.1.1 Reference Batch Study

Reproducibility assessment and optimization of setup was performed as a test experiment
(batchtest) using three reactor flasks. To evaluate the scalability of results from micro
scale, and study the effect of nutrient limitation, two further batch experiments at litre
scale were performed using the setup shown in Figure 2.1. In the first experiment (nut1)
R. baltica was inoculated using different N:P ratios. Balanced medium (N:P 22 & Conwy,
see Section A.2 & A.1 in Appendix A) was compared with nitrogen limited (Low-N) and
phosphorus limited (Low-P) medium. A second experiment (nut2) was a reproduction
of the first, but with the CO2 supply to maintain pH below 8.5. The biomass from
these experiments provided a stock culture for all the later experiments and was used as
material for control experiments.

Figure 2.1: Experimental setup for batch cultivation of microalgae in re-
actor flasks. Compressed air was cleaned by a coal filter before entering the
system. The air was humidified and distributed to three reactor flasks (2L)
where it was filtered before entry. The reactor flasks had illumination from
each side from an incubator cabinet. The supply of CO2 was provided for
the second (nut2) setup (drawn i red).
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2 MATERIAL AND METHODS

2.1.2 Light Composition Study

In order to test combinations of red, blue and green light (RGB), Nanocosm was used[49].
A versatile well plate photobioreactor allowing multiple light conditions. The plate photo-
bioreactor consisted of a microcomputer with integrated LED lights that could be placed
on top of a 96-well plate, providing each well with a adjustable light quality and quantity
(Figure 2.2). A control experiment using an earlier model of the Nanocosm with white
LED light was performed.

Figure 2.2: Cross section of experimental setup cultiv-
ation inn the Nanocosm micro-photobioreactor. a) Lid
glued to the ATMEGA microcontroller with 96 individu-
ally programmable light emitting diodes (i). b) White
well plate with transparent bottom for spectrometer and
fluorescent analysis of the algae culture (ii).

Red light was set as the main component to find the optimal light combination with
the lowest energy consumption. The different combinations of light had an increasing
fraction of blue, green light or both (Table 2.1). The combined irradiation was adjusted
to be equal for the entire study (approximately 100µmol/m2s, as this was a level used
at industrial scale). (The irradiation is often stated as the photon flux density (PFD)
[µmol/m2s], describing the amount of photons hitting a surface per second.) Temperature
was set to 22.5 ◦C. Passive gas exchange and reduced evaporation was facilitated by a
Breathe-Easy® sealing membrane (Diversified Biotech), that was mounted on top of the
96-well plate.

6



2 MATERIAL AND METHODS

Table 2.1: Names of the different light qualities. Red, Green and Blue are the amount of
each color as fraction [%] of the total photon flux density (PFD). The measured PFD ± STD
(standard deviation), and the calculated light intensity (I ) [W/m2] derived from Equation (2.3)
and is provided for organisation a) and b) in Figure 2.3

# Name Red Green Blue PFDa) I a) PFDb) I b)
[%] [%] [%] [µmol/m2s] [W/m2] [µmol/m2s] [W/m2]

1 R 100 0 0 99.8±0.8 19.2± 0.1 100.6±0.8 19.3±0.2
2 B1 99 0 1 100.4±0.5 19.3±0.1 101.0±0.9 19.5±0.2
3 B3 97 0 3 99.4±0.5 19.3±0.1 100.8±1.2 19.6±0.2
4 B10 90 0 10 99.4±1.0 19.7±0.2 100.8±0.7 20.0±0.1
5 B30 70 0 30 99.2±0.8 21.0±0.2 99.6±1.0 21.1±0.2
6 G1 99 1 0 100.0±0.6 19.2±0.1 99.8±1.2 19.2±0.2
7 G3 97 3 0 100.0±0.6 19.3±0.1 100.8±0.7 19.5±0.1
8 G10 90 10 0 99.8±0.8 19.5±0.2 99.8±0.4 19.5±0.1
9 G30 70 30 0 99.2±0.8 20.1±0.2 100.0±0.6 20.3±0.1
10 W3 97 1.5 1.5 101.0±0.6 19.8±0.1 100.6±1.0 19.7±0.2
11 W10 90 5 5 98.8±0.8 19.5±0.2 98.6±0.5 19.4±0.1
12 W30 70 15 15 100.0±1.4 20.7±0.3 100.4±0.8 20.8±0.2

The distribution of light qualities was not randomized. This was to minimize the effect of
crosstalk from several different light regimes, and due to the complexity of programming,
calibration and data treatment of the 12 different conditions. However, two different
arrangement were tested (Figure 2.3) to check for the effect of placement on the well
plate, and possible edge effects. As a precaution to minimize edge effects caused by
evaporation, all light mixes were placed on the 10 × 6 inner area of the well plate while
water or medium was filled in all wells, see Figure 2.3.

Figure 2.3: The two different organisations of light mixes. The numbers
indicate the light qualities in the same order as in Table 2.1. The illustrated
color for each light quality was standardized. Setup during the two first (a):
WP-1, WP-2) and the two last experiments (b): WP-3, WP-4) using RGB
Nanocosm.
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2 MATERIAL AND METHODS

2.2 Cultivation Method

2.2.1 Sea Water and Nutrient Media

The seawater was taken from Trondheimsfjorden at 90m depth, filtered (VWR GF/A
1.0 µm & Whatman Polycap 36AS 0.2 µm), autocalved (AFSW), and cooled to room
temperature before use.

Modified Conwy media provided nutrients (see Section A.1 in Appendix A). The Conwy
medium concentrate provided by C-Feed (Conwy) had a N:P atom ratio of 10.6. This
media was not optimised for R. baltica. A higher N:P ratio have shown to prolong
the exponential growth phase, and increasing the maximum cell concentration in batch
experiments[51]. Therefore an additional medium formula (N:P 22) was tested (16.5 gN/L
& 1.55 gP/L). To obtain N and P limitation two additional modified medium concentrates
were made. One of these had 10% (w/w) of the nitrate content (Low-N) and the other
had 10% (w/w) of the phosphate content (Low-P), relative to the additional formula (N:P
22). These medium concentrates were diluted approximately 1:1000 in AFSW to make
the nutrient media.

2.2.2 Reference Batch Study Setup and Optimization

Batchtest was performed to assess reproducibility and optimize the cultivation setup
(Table 2.2). Three 1.8L cultures were grown in 2L flasks with a starting concentra-
tion of less than 15mgDW/L. Two of the flasks (L1 & L2) were added 1.8mL of Conwy
(29.7mgN & 6.1mgP) and the third (H) 2.0mL of Conwy (33.1mgN & 6.8mgP). The cul-
tures were sustained until late stationary phase, before extra Conwy concentrate (1.8mL)
was added. To rule out light limitation, different PFDs (150 and 270µmol/m2s) were ap-
plied.

In nut1 1mL R. baltica stock culture (0.442 gDW/L) and 2.0mL medium concentrate was
added to 1.8L AFSW in 2L flasks. For each of the three flasks different media were added
(N:P 22, Low-N and Low-P). Providing circulation and gas exchange, a single air inlet
(0.9Lair/min) was combined with a shaking board. The air, provided by a compressor,
was passed through a coal filter, humidified, and filtered (FG, 0.7 µm) (Figure 2.1). The
PFD was kept continuously at 100µmolphoton/m

2s and the temperature was set to 22.5 ◦C.
Irradiation was measured using a WALZ ULM-500 Universal Light Meter.

As an extension of nut1, the Conwy medium used by C-feed was compared with the three
other nutrient media (N:P 22, Low-N and Low-P). By using the similar conditions for
growth as nut1 (2mL (0.5 gDW/L) inoculum and 2.0mL medium concentrate was was
mixed with 1.8L AFSW), it was used for cultivation in 2L flasks.

The replication experiment nut2 with CO2 (1% (v/v)) was performed using 1.2mL
(0.3 gDW/L R. baltica stock culture) and 1.2mL medium concentrate that was mixed
with 1.2L AFSW in 2L flasks (Table 2.2).

8



2 MATERIAL AND METHODS

Table 2.2: Overview over the experiments in the batch study. Fresh medium concentrate was
added to the stock culture (S.C.) and culture was harvested when required for maintenance as
a semi-fed-batch. Material from S.C. was used for AFDW (ash free dry weight), OD (optical
density), IVF (in vivo fluorescence), and cell count in standard curves for R. baltica.

Experiment CO2 Medium N
[mgL−1]

P
[mgL−1]

S.C. No Conwy - -

batchtest No Conwy (L)
Conwy (H)

16.5
18.2

3.4
3.8

nut1 No Conwy
N:P 22
Low-N
Low-P

18.2
18.2
1.8
18.2

3.7
1.7
1.7
0.2

nut2 Yes N:P 22
Low-N
Low-P

16.5
1.7
16.5

1.5
1.5
0.2

2.2.3 Light Composition Study - Setup and Calibration

For cultivation, a 96-well plate (Thermo Fisher Scientific-Nunclon 96 Flat Bottom White
Optical) was filled to a total volume of 200µL AFSW per well. Row 2 - 11 contained R.
baltica and 1mLconcentrate/LAFSW (Conwy N:P 22 Version). Row 1 and 12 were filled with
AFSW. The reservoirs between wells were added 150µL extra liquid in all experiments
except the first. This was to increase the total moisture in the system, and to ease
conductive heat transfer between wells.

In total, five experiments were conducted using 96-well plates (WP) reactors as part of
the light composition study (Table 2.3). The first well plate experiment (WP-1) was in-
oculated from an exponentially growing culture (Figure F.4 in Appendix F). The second
(WP-2) was inoculated from a stationary culture (Figure F.5 in Appendix F), and cul-
tivated at a lower temperature (20 ◦C), aiming to reduce evaporation. The temperature
was readjusted back to 22.5 ◦C for the third experiment (WP-3). The inoculum used
in WP-3 was in stationary phase, see Figure F.5 in Appendix F. A low light adapted
(Figure F.7 in Appendix F) stock culture was used at a low initial density (Table 2.3) in
the fourth experiment (WP-4), and in the white LED control experiment (WP-C) that
ran simultaneously.

The micro-PBR (Nanocosm) used a programmable ATMEGA microcontroller, that ran
the Arduino software, and used Adafruit NeoPixels LEDs (Figure 2.2). The LEDs emitted
red (λ: 620-625 nm), green (λ: 522-525 nm), and blue (λ: 465-467 nm) light[49]. The main
fraction of light was red, with blue and green light ranging from 0 to 30%. The PDF was
measured (WALZ ULM-500 Universal Light Meter) 1.0 cm from each LED. Under the
transparent bottoms in the WP containing cultivation medium (Figure 2.2 b)), the PDF
was approximately 70% less.

The Adafruit NeoPixel allowed settings for RGB from 0 to 255 byte for each color and
brightness in the same range. Byte and brightness were the two parameters used to
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Table 2.3: An overview of the experiments performed to study the effect of combining different
monochromatic lights. Setup refers to the organisation of light qualities (Figure 2.3). Tset is the
temperature that the incubator cabinet was set to, Res. refers to whether the reservoirs between
wells were filled with water and Inoc. is the growth state of the inoculum before inoculation,
see Appendix F. The table also includes the days of duration of the experiment, the color of the
surface the WP was placed on and the initial cell concentration [1× 103 ncell].

Experiment Setup Tset [◦C] Days Res. Surface Inoc. ncell/mL

WP-1 a) 22.5 8.3 No White Exp. ≈ 3.5× 103

WP-2 a) 20.0 5.8 Yes White Stat. ≈ 5.7× 103

WP-3 b) 22.5 7.3 Yes Black Stat. ≈ 6.7× 103

WP-4 b) 22.5 8.9 Yes Black Stat. ≈ 1.2× 103

WP-C - 22.5 8.9 Yes Black Stat. ≈ 1.2× 103

adjust PFD in the Arduino script. Six polynomial equations were computed that show
the relation between the settings and the measured PFD. In theory this relation was
exponential[49], but using an exponential equation gave an inadequate fit. The three first
equations show the relation between the desired PFD (x) and the corresponding byte
(Equations (2.1)). The rest show the relation between PFD and brightness for red, green
and blue light (Equations (2.2)). Due to individual differences between LEDs, each LED
was adjusted manually. The equations only gave an approximate value for adjusting
the settings, and was based on measurements from the LEDs in position B4 and G2
(Table B.1 in Appendix B).

bytered = 0.0052x2 + 0.45x− 2

bytegreen = 0.011x2 + 0.15x− 0.01

byteblue = 0.018x2 + 0.278x− 0.2

(2.1)

brightnessred = 0.0024x2 − 0.15x+ 8

brightnessgreen = 0.0025x2 − 0.17x+ 9

brightnessblue = 0.0041x2 − 0.25x− 13

(2.2)

The intensity of each light combination was calculated (Table 2.1). The PFD of each color
in each well position was obtained using the fractions and PFD in Table 2.1. Further
the intensity, I [W/m2], was computed for each light quality using Equation (2.3) and
summed up.

I =
f × PFD×NA× h× c

λ
(2.3)

Here f is the fraction of the PFD for each color, NA is the Avogadro constant, h is the
Planck constant, c is the speed of light, and λ is the average wavelength for each color[52].
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2.3 Control Experiments

2.3.1 Alkaline Control by Measurement of pH

pH was monitored to assess the risk of C-limitation at too high pH levels[49]. pH was
measured using 0.5 unit pH-sticks (VWR™PROLABO, PAPIER dosatest®) in the range
7.0 to 14.0.

2.3.2 Measurement of Disolved Nitrate and Phosphate

Nitrogen and phosphorus concentrations were measured to confirm the limiting effect in
the different media. At the end of the batch experiment, samples were filtered (25mm
Syringe Filter w/0.2 µm Membrane) and stored at 4 ◦C.

Chloride cause interference with the nitrogen test kit and had to be eliminated (HACH
LANGE GMBH, LCW 925), before adding the samples to the Dr. Lange Cuvette
Test (HACH LANGE GMBH, LCK 339). This was performed in accordance with the
manual. Next the samples were analysed using the DR3900 Laboratory Spectrophoto-
meter (HACH).

The phosphate phosphorus and nitrate nitrogen content was also analysed at Trondhjem
biologiske stasjon by Siv Anina Etter according to NS-EN-ISO6878 and NS-EN ISO 6878
respectively. The samples were analysed using a Flow Solution IV (O.I. Analytical) with
a method detection limit (MDL) of 0.007µmol L−1 for N in the range 0.02 to 40 µmol L−1,
and MDL for P of 0.009µmol L−1 in the range range 0.02 to 10 µmol L−1.

2.3.3 Rate of Evaporation from 96-Well Plate

The total mass was monitored and evaporation rate was calculated. The well plate was
measured gravimetrically multiple times during each experiment. Homogeneous evapor-
ation was assumed, as Volpe et al. reported insignificant variation in water loss between
wells[49].

2.4 Analytical methods

2.4.1 Data Sampling and Treatment

To monitor development in the different experiments, samples were taken daily during
the reference batch study. Technical duplicate (batchtest & nut1) or triplicate (nut2)
samples were taken form each reactor flask (Figure 2.1). These were used to measure
OD, IVF, QY and pH. In addition, larger samples were taken for pigment extraction at
early exponential, late exponential and stationary growth phase. In the light composition
study OD and IVF was measured daily with two rows (1 and 12) as blank controls.
The experiments were stopped when R. baltica entered the early stationary phase, and
pigments were extracted for analysis.

2.4.2 Calculation of Growth Rate

Growth rate (µ) was calculated in order to evaluate the performance of the different light
treatments. µ is a variable describing the doubling time per day. Let C0 be proportional
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to the population size (OD, IVF, etc.) at time t0 [d], and Ct the population size at time t,
then µ = (ln(Ct/C0))/(t− t0). The maximum specific growth rate (µmax) was estimated
from the steepest part of a sigmoid growth curve and was set as the key performance
index in this study. µmax was calculated by three methods; By using the equation for
µ restricted to a moving mean (MM) for the time interval of highest growth (Step),
logarithmic (loge) transformation and linear least-squares regression in the same time
interval (LinReg), and by non-linear least square curve fitting of the growth curve (Curve
Fit). The latter method solved the equation Ct = K/(1+((K−C0)/C0)×e−µmaxt), where
K was the carrying capacity[53]. All the methods (Step, LinReg and Curve Fit) used in
the light composition study calculated the growth rate for the individual well and took
the averaged for each light treatment (Section E.2 in Appendix E).

2.4.3 Estimation of Biomass

Optical Density
In order to monitor growth, the optical density (OD) was measured. Hitachi 5100 photo-
spectrometer was used (at 750, 680 and 545 nm) in the largest scale batch experiments.
The WP experiments used a plate scanner (TCAN - infinite M200 PRO) to quantify the
development in OD at 750 nm for each well.

In Vivo Fluorescence
In vivo Chl a fluorescence (IVF) was measured as method for estimating biomass density.
Using the plate scanner (TCAN - infinite M200 PRO), the samples were excited at 460 nm
and emission was detected at 680 nm (bandwidth = 9 nm)[49].

Dry Weight
Biomass concentration was estimated by gravimetric measurements of dry biomass from
a known volume. The method for ash free dry weight (AFDW) described by Zhu et al.,
was applied. Triplicates of precombusted (2 h, at 440 ◦C) glass-fibre (Whatman GF/F
25mm, 0.7 µm) filters were used to filter 10mL samples, that were washed with distilled
water (20mL). The filters were dried at 95 ◦C until constant weight, before weighing on
a analytical balance (Mettler Toledo UMT2, d = 0.0001mg). The dried filters were then
ashed in a furnace (4 h, at 540 ◦C), cooled and weighed once more. The absolute value
of the difference between the two weights normalized to the filtered volume equalled the
AFDW [g L−1][54].

Cell Density
To relate OD and IVF with the number of cells in the cultures, samples (100µL @
100µLmin−1) were quantified to obtain standard curves. The Attune NxT flow cytometer
(FCM) by Thermo Fisher was used to count the in vivo cell samples. The FCM was set to
register the number of cells containing the auto fluorescent pigment Chl a with excitation
in the blue area (460 nm) and emission in the red area (680 nm) of PAR.

2.4.4 Analysis of Pigment Content

Pigment Composition through Spectral Deconvolution
To assess the effect of light quality on pigment composition, spectral deconvolution was
performed. (The computing was performed by Charlotte Volpe according to methods
established by Volpe et al.[49].) Samples (10mL) were filtered during exponential and
stationary phase. These were stored in a freezer (−20 ◦C) before extraction in 96%
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ethanol (3mL) for 30min in the dark at 4 ◦C[49]. The extract was filtered and scanned
(400-750 nm) using V-1200 Spectrophotometer (VWR). This procedure was also the basis
for analysing the pigments in the light composition study. Here the WPs were centrifuged
at 1800 rpm for 10min before the supernatant was discarded. The WP containing the
pellet was stored in a freezer (−20 ◦C) before resuspension in 96% ethanol (200µL) and
30min extraction in the dark at 4 ◦C. Thereafter an absorbance scan (400-750 nm) was
conducted (TCAN - infinite M200 PRO).

Pigment Content from HPLC
By using sample material from the three middle wells of R, B30, G30 and W30, well E3,
F3 and G3 in WP-C and filters from N:P 22, Low-N and Low-P, a quantitative analysis
of pigments by HPLC[55] was performed at Trondhjem biologiske stasjon by Siv Anina
Etter.

Phycoerythrin Extraction
PE is highly soluble in water (pH = 7), but not in ethanol. Therefore a second procedure
for extraction was required. In accordance with Cuellar-Bermudez et al. the extraction of
PE was performed by disruption at −80 ◦C for 24 h before extraction into 0.1M phosphate
buffer at 4 ◦C for 24 h before filtering and absorbance scanning[56]. The filter samples and
well plate samples were extracted using 3mL and 200µL PBS respectively.

2.4.5 Maximum Quantum Efficiency

ANOVA

P < 0.05YES NO

Levene’s
 test

Tukey 
MCT

P > 0.15YES NO

Figure 2.4: The multiple compar-
ison test (MCT) was not performed if
Levene’s test or ANOVA failed.

Nutrient stress was monitored by a noninvasive
method of quantum yield measurements. Reusing
the cuvettes from the OD measurements, dark ad-
apted (15min for oxidation of the plastoquinone
pool) samples were analysed inside a AquaPen AP
110/C (PSI)[41,43].

2.4.6 Statistical Analysis

In order to compare the results, a statistical ana-
lysis was conducted, see Figure 2.4. Initially equal
variance was determined using Levene’s test that
has equal variance between groups as null hypo-
thesis. This implied an assumption of homosce-
dasticity that was rejected if the p-value was below
0.05. In this study however, a limit of p < 0.15 was
used as an extra precaution. Next the comparis-
ons were analysed using One-Way ANOVA. If the
ANOVA was rejected (p < 0.05), the Tukey mul-
tiple comparison test (MCT) was performed. The
criteria for rejecting the Tukey test was set to p < 0.05[57]. The script in Section E.1 in
Appendix E was used to perform the three statistical analysis.
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3 Results

3.1 Control Experiments and Reliability Assessment

Batch Test Experiment and Reproducibility

The batchtest showed parallel growth in L1 & L2, and that H had a longer exponential
growth phase (Figure 3.1). Furthermore, it was found that L1 & L2 recovered from a
drop in QY when supplied with more nutrients (Figure 3.2). Due to a poor resolution in
the data, µmax was not calculated.

Figure 3.1: Optimization experiment batchtest using R. baltica in two flask
reactors with a lower nutrient concentration (L1 & L2), and one with a higher
concentration (H). a) The development in OD measured at 750 nm. Dashed
line indicate the time of QY drop. b) QY over time. Dashed line indicate
the time of QY drop.

Figure 3.2: Optimization experiment batchtest using R. baltica in two flask
reactors with a lower nutrient concentration (L1 & L2), and one with a higher
concentration (H). a) ODmeasured at 750 nm over time. Dashed line indicate
nutrient supply. b) QY over time. Dashed line indicate the time of nutrient
supply in the form of Conwy (C-Feed version) medium concentrate (1.8mL).
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pH in Reference Batch Study

The pH increased for three of the four cultures in nut1 (Table 3.1). When the experiment
was repeated with 1% CO2 mixed into (nut2) the air inlet (Figure 2.1), pH was constant
(7.5) after day 0, see Table 3.1. pH was not monitored for batchtest.

Table 3.1: The measured pH values during the first (nut1) and second (nut2) batch experiment.

Day Low-N Low-P N:P 22 Conwy

nut1
0 7.5 7.5 7.5 7.5
2 7.5 7.5 7.5 7.5
6 7.5 9.0 9.0 9.0
7 7.5 8.5 9.5 9.5

nut2
0 8.0 8.0 7.5
2 7.5 7.5 7.5
6 7.5 7.5 7.5
7 7.5 7.5 7.5

Comparison of Different Methods to Estimate Growth Rate

In order to estimate the maximum specific growth rate, different non-invasive measuring
methods were used (Section 2.4.3), and µmax was computed (LinReg and Curve Fit,
Section 2.4.2). In Table 3.2 the growth was estimated by LinReg on the interval from
day 3 to day 6 and Curve Fit for nut1 Conwy. The µmax calculated by LinReg was
approximately 20 - 30% lower for the two set of data using OD compared with IVF based
data. Growth curve fitting[53] computations of µmax was the same as for LinReg for two
of the data sets (Table 3.2), but OD basis from the Hitachi 5100 showed a 30% higher
µmax relative to LinReg, and equal to the µmax based on IVF.

Table 3.2: Maximum specific growth rate [d−1] in nut1 Conwy computed from different meas-
uring data (OD & IVF), using linear regression for all data points (mean ± SEM) and curve
fitting each technical duplicate data (mean ± STD). Data consisted of two technical duplicates
(Section 2.4.1).

Computation OD OD IVF
method Hitachi TCAN TCAN

LinReg 0.76 ± 0.04 0.88 ± 0.07 1.07 ± 0.06
Curve Fit 1.09 ± 0.06 0.90 ± 0.01 1.02 ± 0.04
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Data from each well in the WP experiments was used to compute µmax. The resulting
µmax was compared for the different computational techniques (Step, LinReg and Curve
Fit). Step and LinReg was strongly correlated (R2 = 1.00), see Figure 3.3. However, these
two methods were not without bias, as the time interval was selected manually. The less
biased method (Curve Fit) was compared with the linear regression. This resulted is a
weaker correlation (R2 = 0.40), see Figure 3.4. In most cases (both in Figure 3.4 and
other WPs) the curve fitted growth rates were higher than µmax found by linear regression
(Table D.1 in Appendix D). The advantage of curve fitting was the use of all available
data without bias and was not affected by non-synchronizes growth. This was why Curve
Fit was used to estimate µmax in this study.

Figure 3.3: Comparison of µmax for R. baltica for each well in WP-1 calculated using a stepwise
method (−) and linear regression (+) on log-transform data. Rawdata presented in Figure 3.23.
a) Compares the different methods and light composition. b) Correlation between the two
calculation methods.

Figure 3.4: Comparison of µmax per light intensity [d−1W−1m2] for R. baltica calculated using
linear regression (+) and curve fitting (×) for WP-1. a) Compares the different methods and
light composition. b) Correlation plot for the linear regression and curve fitting
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Distribution of Growth in Well Plates

To qualitatively evaluate the effect of organisation of the light compositions, heat map il-
lustrations were made. These were also helpful when looking for cross talk. An indication
of cross talk was growth on the WP edges (row 2 - 11, column A and H) that contained
algae culture, but without a direct light source (WP-1, WP-2 and WP-3).

The distribution of growth in WP-1 (Figure 3.5) show that there were lower growth rates
in row 5 to 8 column B. The light compositions R and B1 had two wells each in this area
(Figure 3.3). Growth in column A and H (not illuminated) was observed.

Figure 3.5: WP-1 growth rate (MM) [d−1] for R. baltica in each well divided into periods of
three days using organisation a) in Figure 2.3.
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The experiment WP-2 had an apparent higher growth rate in the center of the well plate,
see Figure 3.6. The same area that has high growth day 0 - 2 and 1 - 3 has lower growth
day 3 - 5 and 4 - 6. The local low growth area observed in WP-1 (Figure 3.5) was not
observed for WP-2. Growth in the no light columns A and H was observed.

Figure 3.6: WP-2 growth rate (MM) [d−1] for R. baltica in each well divided into periods of
three days cultivated using organisation a) in Figure 2.3.
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No growth growth was observed in the no light wells after placing the 96 well plate and
Nanocosm above a black surface in WP-3 (Figure 3.7). Higher initial growth was also
observed in the center of the well plate. However, the growth rate in row 7 - 10 column D
appeared higher than the growth in row 3 - 6, even though they were the same distance
from the edge.

Figure 3.7: WP-3 growth rate (MM) [d−1] for R. baltica in each well divided into periods of
three days cultivated using organisation b) in Figure 2.3.
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The PFD was set to ≈100µmol/m2s (100% red) in the edge wells for WP-4. As an result,
growth was observed in the outer wells (Figure 3.8). No obvious pattern or deviation was
observed that indicated an edge effect.

Figure 3.8: WP-4 growth rate (MM) [d−1] for R. baltica in each well divided into periods of
three days cultivated using organisation b) in Figure 2.3.
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The control experiment WP-C was intended as a reference for growth using white light.
The wells C5 and D5 had no light due to LED failure. These two wells, seen in Figure 3.9,
functioned as controls for cross talk. The total growth (maximum IVF) in C5 and D5
was only 3.4% compared with the highest total growth measured.

Figure 3.9: WP-C growth rate (MM) [d−1] for R. baltica in each well divided into periods of
three days.

Crosstalk

As a test to check crosstalk, the reservoirs in WP-3 were filled with the same culture
as the wells day 0. This resulted in visible growth in the reservoirs by the end of the
experiment (Figure 3.10). There was observed two different colors (green & red) on R.
baltica in the reservoirs.
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Figure 3.10: The well plate in WP-3 day 7. The inner reservoirs
had a green color, while the once closes to the edge had a red color.

Effect of Membrane on Measurements of Optical Density

A control experiment was performed on each WP to evaluate the effect the Breathe-
Easy® membrane had on OD measurements. The recorded values varied depending on
position. This was seen in all WP experiments (WP-1: Figure 3.11). The effect of the
membrane corresponded to a 30-50% reduction in OD after membrane removal.

Figure 3.11: The difference in OD between
before and after the Breathe-Easy® membrane
was removed. The measurement was performed
on the last day of cultivation.
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Evaporation

The loss of water through evaporation could effect cell density and thereby impact the
observed growth in the light composition study. Evaporation rate was therefore calculated
using the loss of mass during the WP experiments. An experiment comparing the use
of open (O) WP with a WP sealed by a membrane (M) using tap water was performed.
The membrane sealed WP had a 60% lower (p = 0.02) evaporation rate (Table 3.3).
The evaporation rate for WP-C was 97% higher (p < 0.001) than for WP-4. The WP-3
experiment had the highest evaporation rate among the WP experiments using the RGB
Nanocosm (Table 3.3).

Table 3.3: The rate of evaporation for all well plate (WP) Nanocosm experiments. The initial
volume in each of the 96 wells was 200 µL. Experiment WP-2, WP-3, WP-4, and WP-C had
150 µL extra liquid in the reservoirs. The effect of the membrane (M) could be compared with
the open well plate (O), but M and O are not comparable with the remaining experiments as
they had a higher light intensity. Tset was the temperature set in the cultivation environment.
The mean evaporation rate was based on n number of rates calculated.

Experiment Tset [◦C] n Total Loss [g]/[%] Evaporation rate [g d−1]/[%/d]

WP-1 22.5 3 5.6/30 0.67 ± 0.12/3.5
WP-2 20.0 2 4.5/13 0.78 ± 0.02/2.3
WP-3 22.5 3 8.1/24 1.10 ± 0.2/3.2
WP-4 22.5 8 6.7/20 0.76 ± 0.04/2.3
WP-C 22.5 8 13.6/40 1.5 ± 0.2/4.6

O 22.5 3 - 2.11 ± 0.5/11.0
M 22.5 4 - 0.84 ± 0.07/4.4
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Absorbance Spectra for R. baltica

To evaluate the content of photo-absorbing elements (chlorophylls, carotenoides and phy-
cobiliproteins), absorbance spectra were made by different means. From the first attempt
(Figure 3.12 a)), high levels of scattering were detected at the lower wavelengths. There-
fore a scatter corrected absorbance curve was made and according to Johnsen et al. peak
1 was alloxanthin, 2 and 3 were phycoerythrin, peak 4 was Chl c2 and peak 5 was Chl
a[30], see Figure 3.12 b). The in vivo reading appeared 10 nm red shifted relative to the
ethanol pigment extract.

Figure 3.12: Absorbance specter of R. baltica (S.C.) normalized to the red peak. a) In vivo
absorbance without correction for scattering (UV-1601PC, UV-visible Spectrophotometer, SHI-
MADZU). b) Ethanol extracted pigment, and in vivo absorbance with correction for scattering
(U-3310 Spectrophotometer, HITACHI) . According to Johnsen et al. peak 1 is alloxanthin, 2
and 3 are phycoerythrin, peak 4 is Chl c2 and peak 5 is Chl a[30].
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Low Light Adaptation

The intrinsic ability for R. baltica to adapt to different light intensity was assessed by
measuring OD at different wave lengths over time. For Low light (LL) this resulted in
an increase of the relative ratios for OD680 and OD545 increased over time (Figure 3.13).
This development was observed in the maintained stock culture after irradiation was
lowered from 100 to 20 µmol/m2s at day 0 (Figure 3.13). In the same time period OD750

only increased by 0.6% per day for LL due to light limitation. Prior to the reduction
of PFD from 100 to 20 µmol/m2s (HL) the OD680/OD750 and OD545/OD750 was below 1
(Figure 3.14). OD750 in the stock culture increased by 21% per day during HL.

Figure 3.13: Evolution of ratio OD680 divided by OD750 (a)) and the ra-
tio OD545 divided by OD750 (b)) for R. baltica in the stock culture at low
irradiation (LL) (20 µmol/m2s).

Figure 3.14: The ratio OD680 divided by OD750 (a)) and the ratio OD545

divided by OD750 (b)) for R. baltica in the stock culture at high irradiation
(HL) (100 µmol/m2s).
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Standard Curves Describing the Relation Between Measuring Methods

Standard curves were computed in order to establish a relation between the non-invasive
and invasive methods. The non-invasive methods measured OD and IVF, while the
invasive measured AFDW (Figure 3.15) and cell concentration (Figure 3.16). Optical
density was measured by two different instruments with different light paths, therefore a
relation between the two was also established(Figure 3.17). All the four standard curves
had a strong correlation with R2 > 0.97. However, the relation between IVF and cell
number (Figure 3.16) had a intercept at IVF = 198 which made it hard to estimate low
cell concentrations.

Figure 3.15: Standard curve from AFDW
measurements and OD (HITACHI) for R. balt-
ica. Raw data in Table C.1 in Appendix C.

Figure 3.16: Standard curve comparing OD
(empty square) at 750 nm and IVF (filled tri-
angle) form the plate scanner (TCAN) with cell
count measurements (FCM) for R. baltica. Raw
data in Table C.2 in Appendix C.
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Figure 3.17: Standard curve comparing the
OD at 750 nm data from two different instru-
ments (TCAN & HITACHI) during the nut1
Conwy experiment using R. baltica.

3.2 Reference Study at Different Initial Nutrient Levels

As a reference for the experiments in smaller scale and to evaluate the effect of nutrient
limitation, a batch study was performed using four different media. As expected, the
limited cultures stopped growing first (Figure 3.18 a)). There was no difference between
the two balanced cultures (for statistics more biological replicas were required). The
optical density day 9 (Figure 3.18 a)) corresponded to approximately 235mgAFDW/L for
N:P 22 and Conwy using Figure 3.15. If nitrogen starvation for N:P 22 and Conwy
occurred, the N-content would equal 7.7% (w/w).

Figure 3.18: Batch experiment (nut1) using R. baltica and different media. The four different
cultures supplied with nitrogen limited (green circle), phosphorus limited (magenta triangle),
balanced with N:P ratio equal 22 (black square), and standard Conwy medium supplied by
C-Feed (red pentagon). a) OD at 750 nm over time. µmax by curve fitting replica samples and
provided as mean ± STD. b) QY over time.
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In addition to different development in growth and QY (Figure 3.18), a visual differences
between the cultures were observed. N:P 22 was more dense and with a stronger red color
than Low-P and Low-N (Figure 3.19). The latter one got a bright green color (Figure 3.19
a)).

Figure 3.19: From the left the picture shows R. baltica
supplied with: N:P 22, Low-P, and Low-N medium. a)
Filters for pigment extraction day 7. b) Culture flasks
day 6.
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Reference Batch Experiment with Carbon Dioxide Supply
The addition of CO2 (1% v/v) in nut2 resulted in a stable pH (7.5) for the duration of
the experiment (Table 3.1). Here µmax for N:P 22 was 29% higher (p < 0.001) than N:P
22 in nut1. The culture fed with Low-N medium was limited first, followed by Low-P,
and the N:P 22 was the last to reach nutrient limitation, see Figure 3.20. The OD750 was
used to estimate the biomass density of N:P 22 day 8 to be 190mgAFDW/L the equation
in Figure 3.15. The N-content was estimated to be 8.6% (w/w), using the concentration
of nitrogen at day 8.

Figure 3.20: Batch experiment (nut2) using R. baltica, different media and CO2 supply.
The three different cultures supplied with nitrogen limited (green circle), phosphorus limited
(magenta triangle), and balanced N:P 22 (black square) medium. µmax by curve fitting replica
samples and provided as mean ± STD. a) OD at 750 nm over time (Hitachi 5100). b) QY over
time. c) Log plot of OD at 750 nm over time (TCAN). c) Log plot of IVF over time (TCAN).
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Figure 3.21: Cultures of R. baltica at day 8 in nut2.
From the left: N:P 22, Low-P, and Low-N.

As seen in Figure 3.21, there was visual differences between the three cultures. Low-P
and Low-N, had the same appearance as nut1 (Figure 3.19), whereas N:P 22 got a strong
and bright green color. Prior to day 7 N:P 22 had a dark red color, see Figure 3.22. Note
that a similar change of color was observed in WP-3 (Figure 3.10).

Figure 3.22: From the left the picture shows: N:P 22, Low-P, and Low-N. Pictures are taken
day 5 and 7 of nut2. There is a clear change of color for R. baltica cultivated in N:P 22.
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Nitrogen and phosphorus concentrations were analysed in order to determine the cause
of limitation in the cultures (Table 3.4). As expected, the nitrogen concentration in Low-
P was the highest, but N:P 22 had the lowest remaining concentration of phosphorus.
N:P 22 appeared limited by both nitrogen and phosphorus, while Low-N experienced
nitrogen starvation. There was a large deviation between the two methods for determining
nitrogen concentration (Table 3.4). The analysis performed at Trondhejm biologiske
stasjon was ISO (International Organization for Standardization) certified and thereby
the most credible for Low-N and N:P 22 as these were within the calibrated range.

Table 3.4: Final nitrogen and phosphorus concentration [mgL−1] in the batch experiment with
CO2 (nut2), day 8. *Results from Trondhejm biologiske stasjon. **Outside of range.

Culture Nitrogen [mgL−1] *Nitrogen [µg L−1] Phosphorus [µg L−1]

N:P 22 0.46 34.4 16.5
Low-P 2.16 **5058 21.6
Low-N 0.39 2.5 55.9
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3.3 Growth in The Light Composition Study

Utilizing Nanocosm, five different experiments were performed as a part of the study
assessing the effect of light quality on µmax. The specific maximum growth rate in WP-1
varied more and had greater standard deviation (Figure 3.23) than the remaining WP
experiments, but normally µmax had a relative STD <10%. R was the only light regime
that was significantly different (p < 0.05 and p < 0.01, see Figure D.3 in Appendix D),
with a 23 to 32% lower µmax (Figure 3.23). The µmax varied from 1.37 ± 0.12 (R) to 1.98
± 0.14 d−1 (W3).

Figure 3.23: Growth and µmax for R. baltica during WP-1 measured by IVF. µmax (mean ±
STD) was calculated from curve fitting each well to an individual growth curve. The growth
curves in the figure uses all data points, but was not used for computing µmax.
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The low temperature experiment (WP-2) found no significant differences between light
regimes (ANVOA, p = 0.5), and had a overall mean µmax of 1.6 ± 0.1 d−1. Greater
differences were observed in WP-3 (Figure 3.24). R had the lowest computed µmax of
0.90 ± 0.11 d−1, which was 21% lower (p < 0.01) than B30, 27% lower (p < 0.01) than
G10, and 24% lower than W3 (p < 0.01, see Figure D.4 in Appendix D). The variation in
growth between the five parallels of each light regime in WP-2, WP-3 and WP-4 in was
smaller than in WP-1.

Figure 3.24: Growth and µmax for R. baltica during WP-3 measured by IVF. µmax (mean ±
STD) was calculated from curve fitting each well to an individual growth curve. The growth
curves in the figure uses all data points, but was not used for computing µmax.
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From the WP-4 experiment µmax for G30 was 1.44 ± 0.12 d−1. This was the highest µmax
computed in WP-4, 17% higher (p < 0.05) than R, but surprisingly also 26% higher than
B30, that gave the lowest µmax (p < 0.01, see Figure D.5 in Appendix D). WP-4 had
a STD = 8% or less, which was an improvement compared with WP-1. µmax from all
experiments were listed in Table 3.5. Growth rates calculated using linear regression were
put in Table D.1 in Appendix D.

Table 3.5: Maximum growth rate for R. baltica, µmax [d−1] (mean ± STD) calculated by curve
fitting.

Light mix WP-1 WP-2 WP-3 WP-4

R 1.37 ± 0.12 1.56 ± 0.06 0.90 ± 0.11 1.23 ± 0.08
B1 1.70 ± 0.33 1.53 ± 0.11 1.04 ± 0.09 1.17 ± 0.04
B3 1.75 ± 0.14 1.48 ± 0.04 1.03 ± 0.07 1.29 ± 0.06
B10 1.88 ± 0.08 1.57 ± 0.09 1.03 ± 0.09 1.31 ± 0.11
B30 1.96 ± 0.24 1.56 ± 0.13 1.14 ± 0.04 1.14 ± 0.06
G1 1.92 ± 0.08 1.60 ± 0.05 1.11 ± 0.04 1.15 ± 0.07
G3 1.92 ± 0.16 1.66 ± 0.05 0.98 ± 0.11 1.21 ± 0.10
G10 1.94 ± 0.27 1.62 ± 0.09 1.23 ± 0.04 1.30 ± 0.06
G30 1.81 ± 0.10 1.60 ± 0.14 1.14 ± 0.03 1.44 ± 0.12
W3 1.98 ± 0.14 1.63 ± 0.03 1.18 ± 0.05 1.26 ± 0.07
W10 1.65 ± 0.07 1.47 ± 0.12 0.94 ± 0.07 1.22 ± 0.09
W30 1.79 ± 0.06 1.59 ± 0.24 0.91 ± 0.10 1.27 ± 0.06

The stepwise µ calculated as a MM developed equally for the experiments with inoculum
from stationary phase (WP-2, WP-3, WP4 and WP-C, see Appendix F). The initial µ
was increasing until a maximum was reached, and then gradually decreased. The time
spent from initial to maximum rate varied between light regimes (Figure 3.25).

Figure 3.25: Growth rate (mean ± STD) for R. baltica in WP-3 calculated
by Step for three day intervals (MM).
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Growth Experiment, WP-C - White Control

A control experiment was conducted to compare the use of red, green and blue light with
white LEDs. An older Nanocosm version with white LEDs plate used an other technology
than the mixed color plates. This contained heat producing electrical components in
addition to the LEDs. The growth per well was unevenly distributed (Figure 3.9). The
irradiation was found to be 100 ± 16 µmol/m2s. However, there was no correlation
between individual well irradiation and growth rate (p = 0.89) for WP-C. The computed
µmax in Figure 3.26 only include the area between column C - H and row 2 - 4, and A -
D and 7 - 11, and the mean was equal to 1.6 ± 0.3 d−1 overlapping the median.

Figure 3.26: µmax for R. baltica by linear re-
gression using white LED light (WP-C). Wells
included span the area between column C-H and
row 2-4, and A-D and 7-11.
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Carrying Capacity in Well Plates

The final biomass concentration of R was estimated using the standard curves (Section
3.1). The estimated AFDW of WP-3 was more than double (p < 0.001) that of WP-1,
WP-2 and WP-4 (Table 3.6). The biomass density of the wells E3, F3 and G3 in WP-C
was also estimated, but keep in mind the 40% water loss to evaporation.

Table 3.6: The final biomass [mgAFDW/L] density in R for WP-1, WP-2, WP-3 and WP-4
calculated using the standard curve for the two different ODs (Figure 3.17) and the OD to DW
equation (Figure 3.15) for R. baltica. For WP-4 the calculated biomass density was estimated
for the wells E3, F3 and G3 using white light and not R.

Light mix WP-1 WP-2 WP-3 WP-4 WP-C
[mgAFDW/L] [mgAFDW/L] [mgAFDW/L] [mgAFDW/L] [mgL−1]

R 90 ± 8 92 ± 18 244 ± 8 83 ± 8 117 ± 6

In order to compare the effect of light composition on the carrying capacity, K, the final
OD in each experiment was normalized against the mean of R, see Table 3.7. Statistics
showed that K was 47% higher (p < 0.05) in the algae treated with G1 during WP-1
compared with R (Figure D.9 in Appendix D). No difference was found between the light
regimes in WP-2 (ANOVA, p = 0.8). In WP-3, R was in the group of highest K. In WP-3
the G1 resulted in 15% lower (p < 0.01) carrying capacity compared with R (Figure D.10
in Appendix D). For WP-4, K was 19% higher (p < 0.05, Figure D.11 in Appendix D)
in G30 compared with both B1 and B10, however homogeneity assumption was weaker
(Levene, p = 0.21), see Figure D.11.

Table 3.7: Normalized carrying capacity relative to the light regime R, K (mean ± STD),
estimated from optical density at 750nm measured without membrane at the end of WP-1,
WP-2, WP-3 and WP-4.

Light mix WP-1 WP-2 WP-3 WP-4

R 1.00 ± 0.09 1.00 ± 0.20 1.00 ± 0.03 1.00 ± 0.09
B1 1.02 ± 0.11 1.03 ± 0.27 0.93 ± 0.07 0.91 ± 0.02
B3 1.32 ± 0.09 0.91 ± 0.08 0.91 ± 0.03 1.01 ± 0.02
B10 1.20 ± 0.25 0.89 ± 0.04 0.91 ± 0.06 0.91 ± 0.06
B30 1.23 ± 0.10 1.29 ±0.32 0.85 ± 0.06 0.99 ± 0.05
G1 1.47 ± 0.21 1.13 ± 0.36 0.85 ± 0.06 0.99 ± 0.09
G3 1.28 ± 0.17 1.16 ± 0.47 0.77 ± 0.02 0.98 ± 0.05
G10 1.36 ± 0.22 1.12 ± 0.38 0.86 ± 0.03 1.00 ± 0.04
G30 1.35 ± 0.30 1.18 ± 0.45 0.91 ± 0.03 1.08 ± 0.02
W3 1.29 ± 0.17 0.94 ± 0.04 0.90 ± 0.04 0.95 ± 0.05
W10 1.38 ± 0.21 1.05 ± 0.38 0.97 ± 0.08 0.99 ± 0.10
W30 1.21 ± 0.19 1.06 ± 0.20 0.93 ± 0.05 0.98 ± 0.06
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3.4 The Effect of Nutrients & Light Quality on Pigments

Pigments were extracted and analysed to examine the pigment composition in different
growth phases and during nutrient limitations. In addition the relation between pigments
and µmax in the light composition study was evaluated. As shown in Figure 3.19 and
Figure 3.22, the pigment composition was dependent of nutrient limitation and growth
phase. This was quantified in Figure 3.27. The amount (sub-figure a), and composition
(sub-figure b) varied. Note that Low-P and N:P 22 have the same relative composition
during early exponential phase.

Figure 3.27: Absorbance scan of exponential phase (day 5)(dashed line)
and early stationary phase (day 10)(normal line) for Low-N (green), Low-
P (magenta) and N:P 22 (black) for R. baltica. a) Absorbance data. b)
Absorbance data normalized to the red peak at 677 nm.
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Pigments were extracted and analysed from WP-2, WP-3, WP-4 (Figure 3.28), and WP-
C using ethanol at the end of each experiment. In WP-2, R and B30 had the highest
blue peak for Chl a, while W30 had the lowest. B30 also had a higher peak for Chl c2
(Figure 3.12). In WP-3 (Figure 3.28 b)) R, B30, G30, and W30 were indistinguishable.
The absorbance specter for WP-4 showed that G30 had a higher peak for alloxanthin,
and a higher blue peak for Chl a (Figure 3.28 c)). WP-C had a alloxanthin peak with
double the absorbance of the normalized peak at 667 nm. The median absorbance in
WP-C was in general higher than in WP-4. Extraction of PE was attempted limited
success, however peaks for PE (Figure 3.12) was observed in some wells (Figure D.13 in
Appendix D).

Figure 3.28: The median absorbance spectre normal-
ized to OD at 667 nm for R. baltica when using the light
treatments R, B30, G30, and W30. The comparison was
made for WP-2 (a)), WP-3 (b)), WP-4 (c)), and WP-C
(d)).
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Using spectral deconvolution, the relative composition of pigment was estimated for WP-
2 (Figure 3.29), WP-3 (Figure 3.30) and WP-4 (Figure 3.29). The relative (Chl a)
amount of alloxanthin and Chl c2 was computed. Note that the sample material was
taken from late exponential or stationary phase. For WP-2, there was no statistical
difference in alloxanthin (Levene, p = 0.016) or Chl c2 (ANOVA, p = 0.18) composition,
see Figure 3.29. The overall mean relative content of alloxanthin was 0.51 ± 0.04, and
0.10 ± 0.01 for chl c2.

Figure 3.29: Content of alloxanthin and Chl c2 relative
to the amount of Chl a for R. baltica at the end of exper-
iment WP-2. Data based on four successful extractions
per light regime.
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No significant difference was observed for alloxanthin (Levene, p = 0.004) or Chl c2
(Levene: p = 0.09, ANOVA: p = 0.47) in WP-3, despite of larger variations (Figure 3.30).
The overall mean content of alloxanthin was 0.46 ± 0.05 ranging from 0.42 (W30) to 0.53
(G1). Chl c2 had an overall mean of 0.13 ± 0.01 ranging from 0.12 (B3) to 0.14 (G1).

Figure 3.30: Content of alloxanthin and Chl c2 relative
to the amount of Chl a for R. baltica at the end of exper-
iment WP-3. Data based on four successful extractions
per light regime.
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All extractions of pigment from WP-4 was conducted without any noise from organic
matter. This contributed to a lower standard deviation within the light regimes. Here
the relative content of alloxanthin in R. baltica treated with B3 was 12% higher (p <
0.001) than the cultures treated with R, and 9% higher than G3 (p < 0.001), but not
higher than G1 (p = 0.11). W30 gave the lowest relative content, 15% lower than B3 (p
< 0.001). The highest relative amount of Chl c2 was obtained from G3, and was 22%
higher than G1 that was lowest. G3 was also 10% higher (p = 0.0019) than B3, and 13%
higher (p < 0.001) than W3. However, there was no difference between R, B30, G30 and
W30, see Figure 3.31.

Figure 3.31: Content of alloxanthin and Chl c2 relative
to the amount of Chl a for R. baltica at the end of experi-
ment WP-4. Data based on five successful extractions per
light regime.
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HPLC Results
Mixed samples from R, G30, B30 and W30 were analysed with HPLC to assess the effect of
light regimes on pigment content. Using the standard curves (Section 3.1) and Table 3.8,
the per cell content of pigments was calculated, see Table 3.9

Table 3.8: Pigment concentration [ng µL−1] from the different experiments (Exp.) using R.
baltica. For WP-C, the mixed sample was from E3, F3 and G3. (XA = xanthin.)

Exp. Chl c2+c1 AlloXA MonadoXA CrocoXA Chl a β−Carotene

WP-3

R 0.316 0.424 0.080 0.054 1.748 0.054
B30 0.304 0.419 0.082 0.048 1.413 0.040
G30 0.260 0.424 0.090 0.050 1.476 0.074
W30 0.230 0.368 0.084 0.043 1.238 0.044

WP-4

R 0.092 0.190 0.030 0.018 0.632 0.023
B30 0.082 0.205 0.034 0.015 0.641 0.043
G30 0.086 0.191 0.042 0.017 0.561 0.045
W30 0.089 0.190 0.038 0.023 0.602 0.028

WP-C

C 0.055 0.105 0.026 ≈ 0 0.336 0.023
nut2
N:P 22 0.015 0.017 0.002 0.003 0.091 0.004
Low-N 0.018 0.021 0.003 0.004 0.088 0.003
Low-P 0.062 0.088 0.009 0.022 0.393 0.011
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Table 3.9: Pigment content per cell [pg/cell] in R. baltica from the different experiments (Exp.).
The number of cells (ncell [1× 103mL−1]) from OD used in K estimation For WP-C, the mixed
sample was from E3, F3 and G3. N:P 22 was taken in early exponential phase, while Low-N
and Low-P was from stationary phase. (XA = xanthin.)

Exp. ncell Chl c2+c1 AlloXA MonadoXA CrocoXA Chl a β-Carotene

WP-3

R 554 0.570 0.764 0.145 0.097 3.150 0.097
B30 499 0.608 0.840 0.164 0.096 2.830 0.080
G30 526 0.493 0.805 0.170 0.096 2.810 0.140
W30 533 0.431 0.691 0.157 0.081 2.320 0.082

WP-4

R 175 0.524 1.090 0.171 0.104 3.620 0.131
B30 181 0.454 1.130 0.188 0.081 3.550 0.237
G30 195 0.443 0.979 0.213 0.085 2.870 0.232
W30 172 0.519 1.110 0.223 0.136 3.510 0.164

WP-C

C 265 0.207 0.398 0.098 ≈ 0 1.270 0.088
nut2
N:P 22 214 0.071 0.080 0.011 0.015 0.426 0.021
Low-N 231 0.080 0.093 0.011 0.015 0.383 0.014
Low-P 294 0.210 0.298 0.032 0.076 1.340 0.038
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4 Discussion

4.1 Control Experiments and Reliability Assessment

Reproducibility & Limiting Factors
Growth experiments in the larger scale were performed in order to obtain an understand-
ing about the evolution in growth for R. baltica. This was used to plan sampling regimes
for the later experiments. Reliable results in large scale experiments were desired, as the
batch study was a reference to evaluate the scalability. The results for batchtest presented
in Figure 3.1 indicated reproducibility as the two cultures with identical growth medium
concentration (L1 & L2) developed equally. A longer exponential phase and higher carry-
ing capacity was found for H in batchtest. When comparing batchtest and nut1, nutrient
starvation did not appear as the main limiting factor of growth in batchtest (Figure 3.1).
In nut1 Conwy the stationary phase started at a 60% higher OD using the same nutrient
concentration as H in batchtest. Albeit Lafarga-De la Cruz et al. claimed that final cell
density was influenced by the initial concentration of nutrients[31]. As the cultures in nut1
reached their carrying capacity, there was a drop in QY. This happened the same day or
the day prior to observing early stationary phase. In batchtest (that had a poor aeration
by an aquatic pump) the QY dropped three days later. After the drop in QY for batchtest
L1 and L2, the PFD was adjusted from 150 to 270µmol/m2s to check for light limita-
tion. This gave no increase growth and a further drop in QY for L1 and L2. Therefore
extra Conwy was added, resulting in QY recovery to its former level (Figure 3.2), but no
increase in growth rate was observed. The most probable limiting factor was therefore
CO2, as it was found that pH rose to 9.5 for nut1 Conwy (that had good aeration) during
exponential phase and thereby decreasing the available CO2

[58].

Evaluation of Measuring Method & Calculation Technique
The use of IVF measurements to calculate µmax was found as the most reliable method.
Not only because the membrane made it difficult to use OD during the light composition
experiment (more on that later), but because of the sensitivity and precision seen in nut2
for IVF when comparing to OD (TCAN). The curve fitting as a method for computing
maximum specific growth rate was controversial[49], partly because it was a redefinition of
µmax. It based µmax on data that was not observed, but computed using the assumption
that growth followed a sigmoid curve[53]. A disadvantage of Curve Fit was the use of the
data points in the post exponential phase of the experiments, that were the most affected
by evaporation. The main advantage of this approach was the elimination of choice
form the calculation. Each one of the 240 wells (not counting WP-C) had an individual
development (Figure 3.23). Although the time interval for exponential growth was the
same for several of the wells (Figure 3.3), some wells would have required individual
manipulation of the time interval (t− t0, Section 2.4.2) to account for non-synchronized
growth. This would have been both a major source of bias and tedious work. Therefore
the µmax computation using curve fitting was favoured for comparing results within this
study. The µmax results using linear regression (Table D.1 in Appendix D) did not account
for non-synchronized growth, but used the time interval where most of the wells were in
exponential growth (Figure 3.3). When comparing the rates found by linear regression
with the rates computed by curve fitting, the differences were large and the ranking of light
regimes differed (Table 3.5. This was partly because Curve Fit probably overestimated
µmax on several occasions. The treatments B30, B10, and G30 were the best performing
using linear regression to calculate of µmax, and B30 and G30 were among the top five
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best in all experiments (Table D.3, in Appendix D). Implying that the choice of method
impacted the perspective on blue light, which Lafarga-De la Cruz et al. reported to have
the highest productivity for Rhodomonas sp.[31].

Reliability of Well Plate Cultivation
Evaporation rate was reduced by the use of membrane, but varied between experiments
(Table 3.3). There were several variables that had an impact on evaporation rate, but the
only one monitored was the temperature in the incubator cabinet. The variation made
it difficult to rationalize the observations in Table 3.3. However, the high evaporation
rate from WP-C was seen in relation with heat generation from the old nancosm. As
evaporation may disrupt experimental results[49] (loss of water increase OD and salinity,
and can cause loss of biomass. The latter effect is occurs when algae stick to the rim of
the well as a result of evaporation), the µmax computation may have been affected. Yet
it was assumed that evaporation was homogeneously distributed (in WP-1, WP-2, WP-3
and WP-4), as reported by Volpe et al.[49], and that the effect on comparisons with in a
WP was neglected.

Although the Breathe-Easy® sealing membrane reduced evaporation (Table 3.3), it in-
terrupted the OD measurements. The noise from the membrane was observed as a 70%
difference (p < 0.007) in OD at 750 nm between the control row 1 and 12. In order to
quantify the effect, an extra OD reading was made after removing the membrane (Fig-
ure 3.11). The difference was probably caused by the TCAN trying to read OD through
the semi-transparent membrane. Attempts were made to correct for the noise created by
the membrane, but the OD readings through the membrane were found to be useless.

The initial WP experiment (WP-1) had higher growth rates than WP-2, WP-3, WP-4
(Table 3.5) and WP-C (Figure 3.26). However there was a larger variation in growth than
for the later experiments. WP-1 was also the only experiment with inocolum from an
exponential growing culture (Figure F.4), without liquid in the reservoirs and placed on
a white surface, see Table 2.3. The exponential growth at low cell densities caused more
noise in the data in the start of WP-1 (Figure 3.5), as small variations have a greater
impact at low densities. The distribution of growth (Figure 3.5) showed a growth rate
above zero in column A and H, implying crosstalk. There were three possible sources of
crosstalk. The first was directly from the LED that occurred when the Nanocosm (Fig-
ure 2.2) was misplaced relative to the wells in the WP. Secondly there was the scattering
and reflection of light from the white surface underneath the WP. This was counteracted
for WP-3, WP-4 and WP-C by placing the WP on a black plastic surface. The third pos-
sible way of crosstalk was if light shone trough the plastic to the neighbouring wells. As
a precautionary action towards the third possibility, the microalgae was grown in white
WPs as described by Volpe et al.[49]. However, crosstalk did not explain the all variation
or the failed growth in row 5 to 8 column B (WP-1), see Figure 3.5, that resulted in two
wells of low µmax observations for R and B1 (Figure 3.3). The cause of irregular observa-
tions in WP-1 was probably a combination of poor mixing, pipetting and crosstalk. The
difference between growth in column B and G indicated that the low growth rate in R
and B1 was not only caused by the position at the edge of the WP, as both column B and
G was the same distance from the edge. There might have been an increasing gradient
of light crosstalk (Figure 3.10) and temperature towards the center of the WP where G1

was located (Figure 2.3), in addition to the faulty wells (B5 & B6) that amplified the
difference between R and G1. The theory about increasing gradient of light crosstalk was
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later supported by the observations made in WP-3. Here the growth in the reservoirs
resulted in starvation in the inner part of the well, while the reservoirs probably had
yet to reach nutrient starvation (Figure 3.11). This was seen by the color change and
recognised as the same response to starvation observed in nut2 N:P 22 (Figure 3.22). To
summarize, there were several factors that should be taken into account when evaluating
the results from the WP experiments.

4.2 The Effect of Nutrient Limitation & Light Quality on Growth

The Effect of Nutrient Limitation

The growth of R. baltica in litre scale was investigated. This provided data on growth at
100µmol/m2s that could be used to compare with the WP experiments. There was only
one biological replica for each treatment, which provided limited statistical strength.
However, good reproducibility was found in batchtest (Figure 3.1) indicating that the
batch experiments would provide reliable results. The use of N:P 22, Low-N, and Low-
P gave the same general outcome in nut1 and nut2, e.i. Low-N stopped growing first,
then Low-P, and last N:P 22. This was in agreement with Yamamoto et al. when they
compared low and high initial concentrations of nitrogen[6]. The QY dropped before, or
the same day as reduced growth was detected. The analysis of nitrogen and phosphorus
at the end of nut2 found low levels of nitrogen in Low-N and N:P 22, and low phosphorus
concentration in Low-P (Table 3.4) indicating that nutrient limitation caused the drop
in QY and stalling of growth.

The drop in QY was rapid for nut1 Low-N and Low-P, which was in accordance with
Kromkamp et al. and their claim that nutrient limitation cause QY to be lower than at
light limitation[40]. The log transformed IVF (Figure 3.20) showed no difference in growth
for nut2 between Low-N, Low-P and N:P 22 until day 4, although QY indicated limitation
day 3. When nut2 N:P 22 became limited, the QY dropped much faster than Low-N and
Low-P. This might be related to the relatively high biomass density that created a higher
nutrient consumption for maintenance. The high growth rate in nut2 N:P 22 might also
explain the rapid drop in QY and color change. Continuously high growth rate, as seen
in Figure 3.20 for N:P 22 until day 6 caused a sudden starvation. This was evident as
N:P 22 had a color change from red to green day 6 to day 7, see Figure 3.22. This was
not observed for nut1 N:P 22. A change of color was expected for R. baltica when it
experienced nitrogen limitation, as it has been reported to use PE as a reserve nitrogen
source upon starvation[6].

Statistics using the technical duplicates and triplicates showed that the aeration with
CO2 gave higher µmax. The pH in nut1 N:P 22 was above pH = 9. A pH at this level
decrease growth rate for several microalgae like in the marine diatoms Phaeodactylum
tricornutum and Skeletonema costatum [59]. High pH also lowers the amount of available
CO2 which may lead to photoinhibition[58]. The increase could therefore be a consequence
of lower pH during nut2.
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The Effect of Light Quality

The gradual increase in growth rate relative to R, with increasing fraction of blue light
showed that both B10 and B30 gave a higher µmax. However, this trend was not observed
when adding green (G), and green and blue light (W). There only was 1% green light in
G1, even so the observed increase of µmax from R to G1 was 40% (p = 0.002). The effect
of 1% green light should not be exaggerated.

The undistinguishable µmax in WP-2 did not contribute when trying to answer what
light combination that was optimal for growth. The 2.5 ◦C lower temperature was also
considered to be a possible cause of the small variations in µmax, as temperature may
have decreased the growth potential[60] and thereby the effect of light qualities.

WP-3 and WP-4 provided significant differences and higher scores (Figure D.4 and D.5
in Appendix D) on the Levene’s test relative to WP-1 (Figure D.3 in Appendix D). The
results from WP-3 showed a lower µmax for R. baltica when cultivated in R. This was in
agreement with the findings of Latsos et al. and the observations in WP-1[32]. However,
µmax did not increase with an increasing fraction of green or/and blue light. µmax obtained
when using B30 was not higher (p = 0.77) than when using B1, and G30 was not higher (p
> 0.9) than G1. The only possible correlation was found for W3 and W30, but here the
computed µmax was 23% lower in W30 than in W3. These findings indicated that there
was no direct relation between the amount of blue and green light and the growth rate.
This was contradicted for G30 in WP-4, as it had the highest µmax, and was 25% higher
(p < 0.001) than G1 and 19% higher (p = 0.008) than G3. Although 10% green light gave
the highest µmax in WP-3 and 30% gave the highest in WP-4, both experiments showed
improved growth from green light compared R and most other light regimes (Figure D.4
and D.5 in Appendix D). The positive effect on growth rate by green light was supported
by the findings of Lafarga-De la Cruz et al. for Rhodomonas sp.[31], and McGee et al. for
the phycobiliprotein containing rhodophyte Rhodella sp., but more surprisingly also for
the chlorophyceae Brachiomonas submarina [33]. The effect of different light compositions
is spices dependent[20]. A study performed by Baer et al. examined the effect of different
combinations of red, green and blue light on two phycobiliprotein containing rhodophytes
and found that Galdieria sulphuraria had highest productivity using 100% red light and
the Porphyridium purpureum grew the fastest using 40% red, 40% green and 20% blue
light[20]. When evaluating the 12 different combinations of red, green and blue tested in
WP-1, WP-2, WP-3, and WP-4 all together some patterns appeared. Smaller variations
between light regimes were expected, as this study uses relatively small fractions of blue
and green light compared with Latsos et al. that used 100% red, blue or green light[32].
The exercise of ranking the results and putting them in a frequency table simplified the
observation of small differences (Table D.3). From this it was seen that G10 and G30 were
among the top five highest growth rates 7 out of 8 times. This supported the claim made
earlier about the positive effect of green light.

The white control experiment showed large variations, but the mean µmax from a select
area in the WP had high growth compared with WP-4. The old version of the Nanocosm
was not calibrated to the same extent as WP-1, WP-2, WP-3 and WP-4 (Table 2.1),
but there was no correlation between the the irradiation and µmax. This implied that
irradiation was not the major cause of variation in growth. When qualitatively assessing
the heat production from the Nanocosm, the WP-C lights was burning hot, while the
multi coloured Nanocosm could be handled without the risk of burns. This might not
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only have affected evaporation (as discussed earlier), but also the growth rate[60]. Having
a reliable control experiment with white light would have been ideal to compare the effect
of monochrome combinations of light, and the larger scale using white light.

The evaluation of optimal light quality for growing R. baltica was challenging. For one
the impact of photoacclimation would in theory counteracted the expected outcome.
Through photoacclimation the microalgae aim to maintain a high growth rate regardless
of the light provided, and thereby minimizing the impact of different light treatments[30].
However, studies as the one by Baer et al. reported that best light quality gave 3.6 times
higher productivity than the worst performing light treatment for P. purpureum [20]. The
study of Baer et al. might have a weakness in its short time of acclimation (>24 h), and
the continues use of the same biological replica for different light treatments. The order
of testing might have affected their results, but this was not discussed. Even so, the
different effects of light qualities were detectable for Baer et al. The results gained from
using the nanocosm had inconsistencies, but the nanocosm could be a powerful tool using
an improved experimental design and techniques[49].

Due to an unknown effect of evaporation, the carrying capacity was compared relative to
the average K in R (Table 3.7), but the biomass density of R was estimated using OD
(Table 3.6). As K is dependent on the nutrient supply[31], the theoretical K was equal
for all wells. This was assuming that all wells received the same amount of nutrients
and had a 100% biomass yield. (The doubling of biomass density for R in WP-3, was
probably partly due a mistake when supplying medium concentrate.) Variations within
a light regime must therefore have been due to distribution of nutrients, gas exchange,
temperature, evaporation, light, and biomass loss. The results showed that WP-3 and
WP-4 had less variation between the wells given the same treatment (Table 3.7). In these
experiments there were only a few significant differences, but somewhat inconsistent as
with µmax. R had the greatest K in WP-3 (Table 3.7, and Figure D.10 in Appendix
D), while G3 had the lowest. However the use of green light gave a higher K for G30 in
WP-4, but only significant compared with B1 and B10. This made it hard to propose that
any of the light regimes allows R. baltica to spend more nutrients on growth and less on
maintenance. However, it was interesting to note an overlap between the highest K and
µmax calculated using LinReg in WP-2 and WP-4 (Table 3.7, Table D.1 in Appendix D).
As nutrient starvation was an assumption when estimating K, the values presented may
also have reflected the average biomass productivity.

4.3 Scalability of Micro Scale Experiments

The larger scale experiment nut1 showed that pH arose to a CO2-limiting level within 6
days of exponential growth (Table 3.1) and in the poorly aerated batchtest exponential
growth stopped day 4. Lafarga-De la Cruz et al. reported an increase from 7.7 to 9.9
within 4 days for a similar batch experiment. It was therefore probable that CO2 limita-
tion occurred in the small scale WP study, as only passive gas exchange was facilitated.
Apart form CO2, nutrient starvation was a probable cause of limitation (Table 3.4). As
QY began dropping at the same time as growth declined (day 5) for nut2 N:P 22 (Fig-
ure 3.20), it was assumed that nutrient starvation would occur before light limitation in
both scales. Several of the light treatments in WP-2, WP-3 and WP-4 had a µmax in the
size range between the two µmax-observations for N:P in nut1 and nut2. This was not
taking into account factors like evaporation, gass exchange and temperature that may
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have created noise in the smaller scale. Other studies working with Rhodomonas sp. have
reported µmax in the range 0.73 to 0.96 d−1[15,31,32]. This was lower than the estimations
of µmax in this study, however Step was used to calculate µmax in these studies. The
calculations of µmax using LinReg (which correlates with Step, see Figure 3.3), in WP-2,
WP-3 and WP-4 ranged between 0.92 ± 0.04 and 1.14 ± 0.07 d−1 (Table D.1 in Appendix
D), which is close to, but higher than previously reported results for µmax. The results
obtained through using Nanocosm was scalable to a litre scale, taking into account that
the results from WP-1 had the most sources for error, and was discarded in relation to
scalability.

4.4 The Effect of Nutrients & Light Quality on Pigments

The composition and content of pigments were analysed to assess if chromatic adaptat-
ion[29] occurred in R. baltica. There was a great interest to see how the presence of PE was
related to growth when using green light, but this study failed to provide results for that
discussion (Figure D.13 in Appendix D). However, the method of spectral deconvolution
and HPLC provided information about the pigments dissolved in ethanol. A weakness of
the analysis was that the cultures were in early stationary phase (as samples could not be
extracted sooner), where they were expected to become nutrient limited. According to the
Yamamoto et al. pigments are degraded upon nutrient limitation[6]. This degradation was
observed visually in the reference batch study (Section 3.2) for the N-limited cultures,
and for nut2 N:P 22 at day 7 (Figure 3.22). The degradation of pigments probably
occurred in the WP experiments as a color change was observed in the reservoirs of WP-
3 (Figure 3.10). This might have affected the PE extraction (Figure D.13 in Appendix
D).

The absorbance at 545 nm is proportional to the amount of PE when subtracting ab-
sorbance (scattering) at 750 nm[6,32]. The relation between OD at 680 nm and OD at
750 nm indicate the chlorophyll content, as 680 nm is associated with Chl a (Figure 3.12).
These two relations were used to observe photoacclimation in the LL maintained stock
culture (Figure 3.13), compared with the stock culture when it was treated with HL
(Figure 3.14). The relative absorbance showed a steady increase in Chl and PE content
over a time period of 30 days, meaning that R. baltica was adapting to LL by producing
more pigments.

In the initial assessment of pigments, the absorbance spectrum was created and the
peaks for alloxanthin, PE, Chl c2 and Chl a were identified, see Figure 3.12. The apparent
redshifted peak (Figure 3.12) has previously been reported by Johnsen et al. as a measure
to absorb more of the available light[30]. Later observations found no significant difference
in the content of the pigments alloxanthin, and Chl c2 relative to Chl a for WP-2 and
WP-3. This was mainly due to large standard deviation, which could be related to poor
extraction technique. The extraction from WP-4 provided statistically stronger results
and showed light regimes as B3 and G3 to have elevated content of alloxanthin and Chl
c2 respectively. However, none of the most radically different light regimes (R, G30,
B30 or W30) showed a difference in pigment composition (Figure 3.31), and only minor
differences in the median absorbance spectra (Figure 3.28). Using the mixed samples
analysed by HPLC (Table 3.8) to calculate the relative amount of alloxanthin, and Chl c2
gave a result that deviated 35-40 percent points (pp) for alloxanthin, and 1-3pp for Chl
c2 compared with spectral deconvolution. However, the HPLC analysis did not show any
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large difference in composition between R, G30, B30 or W30. This implied no observed
correlation between pigment composition and µmax.

The pigment content in Low-P was more than double that of Low-N in stationary phase,
with the exception of β-Carotene (170% higher). This was in agreement with the ab-
sorbance specter (Figure 3.27), visual observations (Figure 3.19), and the low florescent
intensity observed for Low-N in the microscope (Figure D.15 in Appendix D). The Chl
c2+c1 and a cell content was approximately the same for Low-P and WP-C, see Table 3.9.
However, the content of alloxanthin, manadoxanthin and β-carotene was measured to be
lower in Low-P. This might be due to the limitation on phosphorus for Low-P, as Lovio-
Fragoso et al. reported that P limitation has a negative influence on alloxanthin and
β-carotene in diatoms.
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5 Conclusion
This study showed that R. baltica had the ability to adapt to different light qualities while
maintaining a high maximum specific growth rate. However, the study struggled to find
consistent results describing the relation between light qualities and maximum specific
growth rate (µmax). Results between well plate (WP) experiments using the Nanocosm
varied, both when comparing within and between experiments. WP-1 found that R gave
23 - 32% lower growth than the mixes of monochrome light. WP-2 showed no significant
differences in µmax for any of the light regimes. WP-3 also found R to have the lowest
µmax (0.90 ± 0.11 d−1), that B30 gave a 21% higher, and that G10 gave the highest µmax
of 1.23 ± 0.04 d−1. WP-4 showed that µmax was greatest for G30 (1.44 ± 0.12 d−1), 17%
higher than R. The overall results found that the use of G10 and G30 gave the highest
µmax compared with R e.i. the use of a green and red light combination facilitates for
higher µmax than only red light. The effect of blue light fraction, and a combination of
blue and green require further investigation.

The use of the Nanocosm as a tool for evaluating different combination of monochrome
light is possible, but the experimental design and set-up require further improvements
to reduce noise and increase reproducibility. In general, small scale experiments are
more sensitive to variations. This study showed that the specific maximum growth rates
observed in the 96-well plate were within a reasonable range of the once obtained at a
litre scale, thereby confirming the scalability of the setup.

Using nutrient medium with different N:P ratios, it was found that the QY of R. baltica
drop when nutrient starvation occurs, or the day prior to starvation. Further, it was shown
that nitrogen starvation causes a color change from red to green, due to the phycobilin
phycoerythrin (PE) being degraded.

In vivo chlorophyll fluorescence was found to be the preferred method for monitoring
growth when using the Nanocosm setup by Volpe et al. The application of curve fitting
to determine µmax was efficient as it used all available data points from each reactor flask
or well without the need for manual adjustments. The inclusion of all data points was also
a disadvantage, as the undesired effect of evaporation become more pronounced over time.
The use of curve fitting provided larger variations in µmax between light regimes than
calculations using the traditional approach of log-transformation and linear regression,
but also a different outcome.
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6 Improvements and Recommendations
It is my recommendation that C-Feed AS continue the work on optimizing their light
quality for cultivation of R. baltica. This study, in combination with existing literature
suggest that light quality effect µmax of R. baltica, and that correct application can
increase the productivity while lowering the energy consumption.

Further I have the following suggested improvements and recommendations based on my
empirical knowledge and experience gained through this study.

• Gain control of the actual temperature in the algae culture when using a WP for
cultivation. This implies measuring the liquid temperature and taking actions to
ensure that the temperature is equal for all wells

• Create a better mount for the Nanocosm that locks it in the correct position above
the 96-well plate, thereby decreasing crosstalk

• Avoid evaporation by increasing the moisture surrounding the area of cultivation,
or reduce the overall temperature and/or light intensity

• Perform multiple control experiments using monochrome light and equal irradiation
on the entire well plate to evaluate the effect of position on the WP

• Perform a control experiment where there are rows without light separating the
illuminated wells, and observe for growth in the adjacent wells without light

• Perform a control using white light, where the nanocosm has a cooling system
installed

• Place the white WP on a black surface with low reflection to avoid indirect cross
talk

• Look for other methods than Nile Red staining for lipid analysis and use a FCM
for analysis

• Acclimate the microalgae to the light regime used in the experiments or create a
semi-steady state by harvesting and feeding the cultures in the WP

• Use a more advanced form of curve fitting that is custom made for estimation of
microbial growth when computing µmax

• Use LEDs that have a peak wavelength more relevant for R. baltica

• Supply the medium used in well plates with carbonate NaHCO3 to avoid CO2
limitation

• Perform WP-1 and WP-2 once more with stationary culture, 22.5 ◦C, water in
reservoirs and with a black surface underneath the WP

• Perform the light composition experiment at lower PFD to increase the sensitivity
of light quality

• Improve the method for PE-extraction, or send samples directly to an external
laboratory

• Standardize the acclimatization and state of the inoculum prior to the experiments
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A GROWTH MEDIUM

Appendix

A Growth medium

A.1 Conwy Concentrate Medium, C-Feed version

• NaNO3 100.0 g L−1

• Na−EDTA 30.0 g L−1

• NaH2PO4 · 2H2O 17.4 g L−1

• FeCl3 · 6H2O 1.3 g L−1

• MnCl2 · 4H2O 0.36 g L−1

• Vitamin B1 0.1 g L−1

• Vitamin B12 0.005 g L−1

• Trace Metal Solution 2mLL−1

– ZnCl2 10.5 g L−1

– CuSO4 · 5H2O 10 g L−1

17.4 gNaH2PO4 · 2H2O

156 g/molNaH2PO4 · 2H2O

= 0.11molNaH2PO4 · 2H2O

100 gNaNO3

85 g/molNaNO3

= 1.18molNaNO3

The N:P ratio in the medium is 10.6.

A.2 Conwy Concentrate Medium, N:P 22 Version

Deviations from the C-Feed version in Section A.1 are listed.

• NaH2PO4 · 2H2O 8.4 g L−1

• Vitamin B12 0.016 g L−1

8.4 gNaH2PO4 · 2H2O

156 g/molNaH2PO4 · 2H2O

= 0.05molNaH2PO4 · 2H2O

100 gNaNO3

85 g/molNaNO3

= 1.18molNaNO3

The N:P ratio in the medium is 22.
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A.3 Conwy Concentrate Medium, Low Nitrate Version

Deviations from the C-Feed version in Section A.1 are listed.

• NaNO3 10.0 g L−1

• NaH2PO4 · 2H2O 8.4 g L−1

• Vitamin B12 0.016 g L−1

8.4 gNaH2PO4 · 2H2O

156 g/molNaH2PO4 · 2H2O

= 0.05molNaH2PO4 · 2H2O

10 gNaNO3

85 g/molNaNO3

= 0.118molNaNO3

The N:P ratio in the medium is 2.

A.4 Conwy Concentrate Medium, Low Phosphate Version

Deviations from the C-Feed version in Section A.1 are listed.

• NaH2PO4 · 2H2O 0.84 g L−1

• Vitamin B12 0.016 g L−1

Add 1mL per liter AFSW.

0.84 gNaH2PO4 · 2H2O

156 g/molNaH2PO4 · 2H2O

= 0.005molNaH2PO4 · 2H2O

100 gNaNO3

85 g/molNaNO3

= 1.18molNaNO3

The N:P ratio in the medium is 236.
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B NANOCOSM ADJUSTMENT DATA

B Nanocosm Adjustment Data
In order to find the relation between different parameters fed to the Nanocosm and the
PFD, several measurements were taken at different brightness and byte (Table B.1).

Table B.1: Measurements used to compute the equations (2.1) and (2.2). Values for Red,
Green, and Blue are given as the PDF [µmol/m2s]. As there are differences between LEDs, the
measurement was performed in two well positions.

Byte Red Green Blue Brightness Well

0 0.1 0.1 0.1 140 G2
0 0.1 0.1 0.1 140 B4
2 0.1 0.2 0.2 140 G2
2 0.2 0.2 0.2 140 B4
5 0.8 0.8 1.3 140 G2
5 0.9 0.9 1.4 140 B4
10 2.5 2.6 4.3 140 G2
10 2.6 2.8 4.3 140 B4
20 7.4 7.8 12.8 140 G2
20 7.8 8.0 13.3 140 B4
30 13.4 13.8 23.0 140 G2
30 14.2 14.2 23.8 140 B4
50 32.7 35.0 57.5 140 G2
50 35.3 35.2 57.7 140 B4
50 7.3 7.8 12.6 60 G2
50 7.7 8.1 12.4 60 B4
50 16.4 16.9 28.5 100 G2
50 17.4 18.0 28.6 100 B4
70 57.5 60.2 99.1 140 G2
70 61.1 62.5 98.5 140 B4
110 107.0 113.0 186.2 140 G2
110 113.0 116.6 190.6 140 B4
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C RAW DATA FOR STANDARD CURVES

C Raw Data for Standard Curves
By applying spectrophotometric analysis, there can be found multiple relations between
optical density and content of lipids, nutrients and biomass concentrations in an mi-
croalgae culture[61–63]. A linear correlation between biomass or cell density and optical
density was expected[63] and standard curves were made on the basis of OD and AFDW
(Table C.1), and cell concentration, OD and IVF (Table C.2).

Table C.1: Raw data for the standard curve based on OD and AFDW.

Sample OD750 AFDW [g L−1]

24 0.017 0.119
25 0.040 0.132
26 0.037 0.115
27 0.018 0.137
28 0.056 0.207
29 0.051 0.243
30 0.057 0.183
31 0.058 0.230
32 0.140 0.447
33 0.128 0.452
34 0.125 0.436
35 0.136 0.420
36 0.281 0.910
37 0.292 0.849
38 0.294 0.886
39 0.243 0.919
40 -0.015 -0.009
41 0.012 0.006
42 -0.013 0.004

Table C.2: Raw data for the standard curve based on OD, IVF and the cell density.

Sample Cells [1× 103mL−1] OD750 IVF

C1 0 0.0406 25
C2 131.27 0.0759 1723
C3 311.42 0.1107 3316
C4 437.12 0.1410 4284
D1 0.01 0.0406 25
D2 136.69 0.0763 1717
D3 301.01 0.1092 2968
D4 470.02 0.1435 4328
E1 0 0.0413 24
E2 150.23 0.0758 1716
E3 312.13 0.1064 2959
E4 501.58 0.1480 4490
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D Extra Results

D.1 Growth in WP-2 and WP-4

Growth was monitored for WP-2 (Figure D.1) and WP-4 (Figure D.2), and growth rate
was computed.

Figure D.1: Growth and µmax for WP-2. µmax (mean ± STD) was calcu-
lated from curve fitting each well to a growth curve.
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Figure D.2: Growth and µmax for WP-4. µmax (mean ± STD) was calcu-
lated from curve fitting each well to a growth curve.
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D.2 Maximum Growth Rate by Linear Regression

The values for µmax was calculated as the mean ± STD of linear regression for each well
in the different light regimes, see Table D.1.

Table D.1: Maximum growth rate, µmax [d−1] (mean ± STD) for R. baltica computed using
linear regression.

Light mix WP-1 WP-2 WP-3 WP-4

R 0.97 ± 0.14 0.98 ± 0.04 0.92 ± 0.02 1.00 ± 0.06
B1 1.03 ± 0.19 1.00 ± 0.05 0.96 ± 0.06 1.00 ± 0.05
B3 1.27 ± 0.04 0.97 ± 0.03 0.99 ± 0.09 1.03 ± 0.04
B10 1.30 ± 0.06 0.96 ± 0.02 1.08 ± 0.09 1.00 ± 0.05
B30 1.39 ± 0.06 1.01 ± 0.02 0.99 ± 0.02 1.04 ± 0.03
G1 1.29 ± 0.04 0.97 ± 0.05 0.93 ± 0.04 0.98 ± 0.08
G3 1.31 ± 0.05 0.98 ± 0.06 0.95 ± 0.02 0.97 ± 0.06
G10 1.31 ± 0.03 1.00 ± 0.05 0.99 ± 0.02 0.97 ± 0.05
G30 1.32 ± 0.07 0.99 ± 0.05 1.00 ± 0.03 1.14 ± 0.07
W3 1.33 ± 0.01 0.94 ± 0.02 1.02 ± 0.02 0.99 ± 0.06
W10 1.31 ± 0.04 0.96 ± 0.04 0.99 ± 0.04 1.01 ± 0.08
W30 1.30 ± 0.03 0.97 ± 0.07 1.07 ± 0.04 1.03 ± 0.04
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D.3 Statistics for Maximum Specific Growth Rate by Curve Fit-
ting

The values for µmax found by curve fitting are listed in Table 3.5. Significance test for
the experiment WP-1, WP-3 and WP-4 (Figure D.3, D.4 and D.5) showed a significant
difference (ANOVA, p < 0.001), but no difference was found in WP-2 (ANOVA, p = 0.5).

Figure D.3: ANOVA and Levene’s test followed by the
MCT Tukey for µmax in WP-1.
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Figure D.4: ANOVA and Levene’s test followed by the
MCT Tukey for µmax in WP-3.

Figure D.5: ANOVA and Levene’s test followed by the
MCT Tukey for µmax in WP-4.
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D.4 Maximum Growth Rate per Intensity

The intensity specific values for µmax [d−1W−1m2] (Table D.2) was different within the
experiment WP-1, WP-3 and WP-4 (Figure D.6, D.7 and D.8) (ANOVA, p < 0.001), but
no difference was found in WP-2 (ANOVA, p = 0.2).

Table D.2: Light intensity specific maximum growth rate, µmax [1× 10−2 d−1W−1m2] (mean
± STD) for R. baltica. Growth was calculated using curve fitting, and intensity was calculated
using Equation (2.3).

Light mix WP-1 WP-2 WP-3 WP-4

R 7.1 ± 0.6 8.1 ± 0.3 4.6 ± 0.6 6.4 ± 0.4
B1 8.8 ± 1.7 8.0 ± 0.6 5.4 ± 0.5 6.0 ± 0.2
B3 9.0 ± 0.7 7.6 ± 0.2 5.3 ± 0.3 6.6 ± 0.3
B10 9.4 ± 0.4 7.9 ± 0.5 5.2 ± 0.5 6.6 ± 0.5
B30 9.4 ± 1.1 7.5 ± 0.7 5.4 ± 0.3 5.4 ± 0.3
G1 9.9 ± 0.4 8.3 ± 0.2 5.8 ± 0.2 6.0 ± 0.4
G3 9.9 ± 0.8 8.5 ± 0.3 5.1 ± 0.6 6.2 ± 0.5
G10 9.8 ± 1.3 8.2 ± 0.5 6.3 ± 0.2 6.7 ± 0.3
G30 8.9 ± 0.5 7.8 ± 0.7 5.6 ± 0.2 7.1 ± 0.6
W3 10.0± 0.7 8.2 ± 0.1 6.0 ± 0.3 6.4 ± 0.3
W10 8.4 ± 0.4 7.5 ± 0.6 4.9 ± 0.4 6.3 ± 0.5
W30 8.7 ± 0.4 7.7 ± 1.2 4.4 ± 0.5 6.1 ± 0.3

Figure D.6: ANOVA and Levene’s test followed by the
MCT Tukey for µmax in WP-1.
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Figure D.7: ANOVA and Levene’s test followed by the
MCT Tukey for µmax in WP-3.

Figure D.8: ANOVA and Levene’s test followed by the
MCT Tukey for µmax in WP-4.
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D.5 Statistics for Carrying Capacity K

Statistics for the relative carrying capacity measured in WP-1 (Figure D.9), WP-3 (Fig-
ure D.10), and WP-4 (Figure D.11).

Figure D.9: ANOVA and Levene’s test followed by the
MCT Tukey for K in WP-1.
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Figure D.10: ANOVA and Levene’s test followed by the
MCT Tukey for K in WP-3.

Figure D.11: ANOVA and Levene’s test followed by the
MCT Tukey for K in WP-4.
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D.6 Frequency Table

In order to quantify the consistency of the results, a frequency table was made (Table D.3).
Here the top ranking results from WP-1, WP-2, WP-3 and WP-4 on the basis of µmax
and K were compared.

Table D.3: Frequency table for µmax computed by Curve Fit (CF) (Table 3.5) and LinReg
(LR) (Table D.1), and for the carrying capacity (K). The five highest (T 5) or five lowest (B 5)
ranking light regimes in each experiment were given one point in the category Top 5 or Bottom
5 respectively. When the mean was equal, the lowest STD gave a higher rank. In the case of
equal mean and STD, both were given a point.

Light mix T 5 CF B 5 CF T 5 LR B 5 LR T 5 K B 5 K

R 0 3 1 3 2 2
B1 0 3 2 2 1 3
B3 1 3 0 2 3 1
B10 1 1 1 2 0 3
B30 2 2 4 0 2 2
G1 3 1 0 4 2 1
G3 2 2 0 2 1 1
G10 4 0 3 1 3 1
G30 3 0 4 0 4 0
W3 3 0 2 1 0 3
W10 0 3 2 1 2 0
W30 1 2 2 1 1 2
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D.7 Ethanol and PBS Pigment Extraction from WP-3

The extraction using ethanol (Figure D.12) did not obtain PE, but extracted an array of
other pigments, see Table 3.8.

Figure D.12: Absorbance spectre measured from WP-3 after extraction of
pigments using ethanol. All values were normalized to the peak at 667 nm.
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PE was extracted to assess the relation between light regime and pigment content and
composition. Only a few wells showed sign of PE being extracted, see Figure D.13.

Figure D.13: Absorbance spectre measured from WP-3 after extraction of
PE using PBS.
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D.8 Estimation of Lipid Content Using Nile Red

As an attempt to determine the lipid content in the algae, Nile Red staining was applied.
However, a control experiment showed that the relative fluorescence was only found to
be 1% higher than the unstained samples (Figure D.14). As a result the development in
fatty acid content was hard, if not impossible, to estimate from the recorded values.

Lipid Staining with Nile Red

In order to evaluate the lipid content, Nile Red staining was applied. To check for an
adequate signal from Nile Red stained algae, several control experiments were performed.
One such control is represented in Figure D.14.

Figure D.14: The measured fluorescence emitted in the range 565-
680 nm from R. baltica when stained with Nile Red and exited at
490 nm. Ctrl is the salt water control, Ref is the unstained sample,
Nile Red is the stained sample, and NR - Ref is the relative increase
in fluorescence from Nile Red staining.
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The cultures (N:P 22, Low-P, and Low-N) were studied under a fluorescence microscope
(ex 559, em 636), searching for any obvious differences. Further, the Nile Red staining
was tested. The largest difference was observed between N:P 22 and Low-N (Figure D.15
c) and b)). Here the fluorescence was much stronger in N:P 22. While no sign of lipid
granulates were observed for N:P 22 in Figure D.15 a), there were circular fluorescent
granulates observed for Low-N in Figure D.15 d).

Figure D.15: R. baltica was studied (day 8) in a fluorescence microscope during nut1. Figure
made using FigureJ[64]. The images b, c, and d are taken using equal settings. a) N:P 22
culture. Exposure adjusted. b) Low-N culture. Note the thylakoid membrane. c) N:P 22
culture. Overexposure is deliberate to show the relative fluorescence. d) Low-N culture stained
with Nile Red. Note the circular granulates inside the cells.
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E Calculations

E.1 Statistical Script

A general example of how the statistics were calculated follows.

1 #!/usr/bin/env python3
2 # -*- coding: utf -8 -*-
3 """
4 Statistics:
5 LEVENES
6 ANOVA
7 TUKEY
8

9 @author: Tor -Erik Holt Paulen
10 @contact: tepaulse@stud.ntnu.no
11 """
12 import numpy as np
13 import pandas as pd
14 from scipy.stats import f_oneway
15 from statsmodels.stats.multicomp import pairwise_tukeyhsd
16 import scipy.stats as ss
17

18 #Sets of data to compare:
19 Values_1 = [1,2,3]
20 Values_2 = [4,5,6]
21 Values_3 = [7,8,9]
22 Values_4 = [10 ,11 ,12]
23 Values_5 = [13 ,14 ,15]
24

25 #Sets of data compared:
26 these = [Values_1 , Values_2 ,
27 Values_3 , Values_4]
28

29 #Name of sets compared:
30 gr = ["Set_1", "Set_2","Set_3", "Set_4"]
31

32 #Create a list containing all values
33 all_values = []
34 for t in these:
35 for v in t:
36 all_values.append(v)
37

38 #Performs Levene ’s test
39 W, var_score = ss.levene(Values_1 , Values_2 ,
40 Values_3 , Values_4 ,
41 center= ’median ’)
42

43 #Prints result of Levene ’s test
44 text = ’\n’f’Levene , p = {var_score :.3f}’
45 print(text)
46
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47 #Performs one way ANOVA
48 resu = f_oneway(Values_1 , Values_2 ,
49 Values_3 , Values_4)
50 #Prints result from ANOVA
51 print(resu)
52

53 #Creates DataFrame for post hoc test
54 DF_stat=pd.DataFrame ({’score’:all_values ,
55 ’group’:np.repeat(gr,
56 repeats = len(Values_1))})
57

58 #Performs Tukey HSD post hoc test
59 tukey = pairwise_tukeyhsd(endog=DF_stat[’score ’],
60 groups=DF_stat[’group’],
61 alpha =0.05)
62 #Prints result
63 print(tukey)

STATS.py

E.2 Maximum Specific Growth Rate Script

A general example of how µmax was calculated using Step, Curve Fit and LinReg follows.
1 #!/usr/bin/env python3
2 # -*- coding: utf -8 -*-
3 """
4 Maximum specific growth rate:
5 Step
6 LinReg
7 Curve Fit
8

9 @author: Tor -Erik Holt Paulen
10 @contact: tepaulse@stud.ntnu.no
11 """
12 import numpy as np
13 import scipy.stats as ss
14 from scipy.optimize import curve_fit
15 """
16 ============================ RAW DATA ==============================
17 """
18 #Array for three wells
19 Arrays = np.array(
20 [[1,1,1],
21 [2,3,1],
22 [3,4,5],
23 [9,9,8],
24 [16 ,12 ,10]]
25 )
26 #Days in the interval
27 Days = np.array ([1,2,3,4,5])
28
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29 """
30 =========================== STEP ===================================
31 """
32 #Calculation of growth rate using Step
33 mus = []
34 steps = len(Days)-1
35 for a in range(steps):
36 mu1 = np.log(Arrays[a+1]/ Arrays[a])/(Days[a+1]-Days[a])
37 mus.append(mu1)
38

39 #Average mu for each step of the interval
40 for mu in mus:
41 mu_avg = np.mean(mu)
42 mu_std = np.std(mu)
43 #Prints results
44 print(f’{mu_avg :.3f} +/- {mu_std :.3f}’)
45

46 """
47 ======================= CURVE FIT ==================================
48 """
49 #Function defining a sigmoid growth curve
50 def func(t,K,r,y0):
51 return K/(1+((K-y0)/y0)*np.exp(-r*t))
52

53 #Sorting of data
54 wells = [’W1’,’W2’,’W3’]
55 organize = {}
56 day = {}
57 for w in wells:
58 organize[w] = []
59 day[w] = []
60 mu_max_Curve_Fit = []
61 for d in range(len(Days)):
62 for i in range (3):
63 day[wells[i]]. append(Days[d])
64 organize[wells[i]]. append(Arrays[d][i])
65 #Calculation of maximum specific growth rate for each well
66 for well in wells:
67 x = day[well]
68 y = organize[well]
69 popt , pcov = curve_fit(func , xdata=x,
70 ydata=y, bounds =([0,0,0],
71 [20000 ,5 ,300]))
72 #Adds growth rate to list of mu max
73 mu_max_Curve_Fit.append(popt [1])
74 #Computes mean +/- std
75 mu_avg_L = np.mean(mu_max_Curve_Fit)
76 mu_std_L = np.std(mu_max_Curve_Fit)
77 #Prints results
78 print(f’{mu_avg_L :.3f} +/- {mu_std_L :.3f}’)
79
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80 """
81 ====================== LINREG ======================================
82 """
83 #Log transform
84 Arrays = np.log(Arrays)
85 #Sorting of data
86 wells = [’W1’,’W2’,’W3’]
87 organize = {}
88 day = {}
89 for w in wells:
90 organize[w] = []
91 day[w] = []
92 mu_LinReg = []
93 for d in range(len(Days)):
94 for i in range (3):
95 day[wells[i]]. append(Days[d])
96 organize[wells[i]]. append(Arrays[d][i])
97 #Calculation of maximum specific growth rate for each well
98 for well in wells:
99 #Perform linear regression

100 slope , icept , r, p, se = ss.linregress(day[well],
101 organize[well])
102 #Adds slope to list of mu_max
103 mu_max = slope
104 mu_LinReg.append(mu_max)
105 #Computes mean +/- std
106 mu_avg_L = np.mean(mu_LinReg)
107 mu_std_L = np.std(mu_LinReg)
108 #Prints results
109 print(f’{mu_avg_L :.3f} +/- {mu_std_L :.3f}’)

Growth_rate_calculation.py
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F Pre-inoculum monitoring
The R. baltica stem culture was continuously monitored for 104 days. This provide
information about the state before the inoculation of all experiments. Most data points
consisted of one single sample.

Figure F.1: Stem culture data. Days until
inoculum (day 0) is indicated by scale bar.

First Batch Experiment (nut1)
- Without Carbon Dioxide

The stem culture was in a stationary phase
before inoculation, see Figure F.1. Temper-
ature was 22 ◦C
and irradiation 150µmol/m2s.

Figure F.2: Stem culture data. Days until
inoculum (day 0) is indicated by scale bar.

First Batch Experiment Conwy (nut1)
- Without Carbon Dioxide

The high density stem culture was in a sta-
tionary phase before inoculation. Note that
QY is only slightly above 0.7 (Figure F.2).
Temperature was 22 ◦C
and irradiation 60 µmol/m2s.

Figure F.3: Stem culture. The dashed line
indicate addition of stock. Days until in-
oculum (day 0) is indicated by scale bar.

Second Batch Experiment (nut2)
- With Carbon Dioxide

The stem culture was in a stationary phase
before inoculation, but had just recovered
from nutrient limitation, see Figure F.3. Tem-
perature was 20 ◦C
and irradiation 26 µmol/m2s.

Figure F.4: Stem culture. Days until in-
oculum (day 0) is indicated by scale bar.

WP-1, pre-inoculum data

The stem culture was from the batch exper-
iment with Conwy stock solution, and in ex-
ponential growth before inoculum, see Fig-
ure F.4. Temperature was 22.5 ◦C
and irradiation 100µmol/m2s 20 days prior.

Figure F.5: Stem culture. The dashed line
indicate addition of stock. Days until in-
oculum (day 0) is indicated by scale bar.

WP-2, pre-inoculum data

The stem culture was from a stationary cul-
ture that had recovered from nutrient limita-
tion, see Figure F.5. Temperature was 20 ◦C
and irradiation 26 µmol/m2s 5 days prior.
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Figure F.6: Stem culture. The dashed line
indicate addition of stock. Days until in-
oculum (day 0) is indicated by scale bar.

WP-3, pre-inoculum data

The stem culture was from a stationary cul-
ture that had recovered from nutrient limita-
tion, see Figure F.6. Temperature was 20 ◦C
and irradiation 26 µmol/m2s 14 days prior.

Figure F.7: Stem culture data. The dashed
line indicate addition of stock. Days until in-
oculum (day 0) is indicated by scale bar.

WP-4 & WP-C, pre-inoculum data

The stem culture was adapted to low light
and had a drop in QY the day of inoculation,
see Figure F.7. Temperature was 22.5 ◦C
and irradiation 20 µmol/m2s 16 days prior.
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